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AESTRACT

This thæis is a dæmiptive study which afiressed the reseoreh quætion: ls dæire for control

over health ære the voice of
women fæing breæt

a

vml minoriÇ on o phenomenon representing the majority

canær? Specifically,

do these women desire

of

ætive beharioral involvement

in their health care, and are thq¡ seeking informotion obout diagnostic and treatment proceduræ?

Tle conæpt of control wæ conæptuaìlzd by inærporatlng two models of helping and coping
de$ribed by Brickmon ond his colle4uæ with four potterns of control orer treatment decision
moking #scribed by Degner', Bæton and

Olm.

The Krantz Health 0pinion

Survq¡ and Desire for

Control scales were used to ællæt the quontitotive data The sunple consisled of 45 ræpondents
who were experieneing o

initial di4nosis.
A high desire

first time di4næis of breæt

The data were collæted

cancer end who were within one yær from

from l2 different settinæ.

for information wæ reported olthough this may not necessorily be ari&nt from

usual potterns of questioning beharior. Ræpondents were not preporded to mume responsibility

-hwe
for dæidlng'whet ls bæt'on "whet proceduræ I should hwe- but mæt @finitely wented t0

I sq/"

and to "influence" the care received.

Joint control b€sed on the æumptions of tle

æmpensotory model of helping and æping wæ the prwelent ettitude. There wæ n0 support for the
hypothesis that younWr Ìromen

hire

greoter cuntrol than older women. There wæ some support

for an æsæietlon betwæn dælre for æntrol end e<tent of dlææ. Desire for æntrol mqy be
strongty affected by tte situationel fætor of the nsture of the illness. The small æmple which wæ
atypical of tte

tarçt

population prohibits arry generalízation of study

nursing and further resesrch ore

diæu#.

-v-
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CI.IAPÏIR I
Statement of the Probìem

ln the pæt, patients (and women in perticular) relinquished their rights and

responsibility for health into the honds of a hælth care professional who hd the power to hæl.
I'lmvwer, æ the long awaited cure for cflìcer remains elusive, women
are in effæt pioneers in scienæ's quæt for

a cure

t@

are rælizing that thqf

for breæt cilìcer. A rwisfl of current lay and

professional lÍtereture suggæts that meny women fæing diEnæis end treatment for breæt
csncer ore dissatisfied with the treditional medical model of service and are insisting in

lncreælng numbers on sharing or æsuming ræponsibility for æntrol wer their hælth ære.
also suggests thot the/ are seeking the ærvices of tealth ære proriders who
end complete information

regrding diegnætic procedures

and treatment

will

lt

give them honæt

alternetivæ

(l'læt,1984; Scott, 19854;Wollis,l983;Edsall,l982a&b;Spletter,l99?;Kushner,l98l;
Shapero & Ooodman, I 980; Annæ, I 980). However, the anætrtal nature of the

læk of empiriæl 6ts leds one to quætion whether this dæire for
a

vml minority or e phenomenon representing the mejority
Breost æncÊr is o major h€olth concern for

ma,rry. Approxlmately

9,220

(Canadian Canær Society,

for

an estimoted

Although

ærlier

As

well, it will

and

increM control is the voiæ of

of women fæing breæt cancor.

sll Condian women and rætes a life misis for

Canadlen women are newly dl4nosed

1983).

litereture

wlth the dlæose eæh yær

be diagnosed æ the new

primary site of cancer

500 Manitoba women in 1985 ( N.H.S.C., I 984; Statistics Canú,1 980).
detection is credited with bringing about

ìonçr life expætanry, mortaliÇ ratæ

over the pæt forty yærs reflæt no signlfiænt chançs (llcPherson & Fox, 1977). Canær of the

breæt remains the

lding

æuæ of dæth in women fl'om all causes betwæn the

aF

of 35 to 54

yeors (Canadian Cancer Society, l9S2).
A major impæt of tha

diqnæis of ænær is a fæling of

lm

of

æntrol.

The

multive

nature of the diseose ard its trætment æn quickly erode arry ænse of control uver hælth thet the
woman mqy hwe hed

prior

to diEnæis

(Hæt, 1984; Cromertin, 1983).

"Ìly grætæt problem - and I think that of morry women with breæt cancer, perhops
espæially women underging ehemotherary - wæ reçining the sense that my body
is my ally. Ny body hd alwoys bæn mlne and græt ond super, and suüÞnly I hd to
make the intellectuol effort to believe thot my body and I were still on the same side
- that my body hsd not become an opponent" ( t6sll, I 9824, p. 85).

Literature on the pq¿rfrowial impæt of breæt csrìær describæ the ø<perience æ emotionally
troumotic and intially disruptive of lifætyle patterns ( Ileyero'vitz, I 980; l-lquire 0. P., Læ,

Bwingon, Kuchemonn, Crabtræ, & Cornell,l978). Younger women repont more djustment
diffieultiæ thon doolder women ( ,Jemison, Wetliæh & Pænru,1978;llquire P., 1975). l"lony
women report that thqf would Iike more

kno,rrl@ reçrding their diegnosis, diEnætic tests,

treatment, ond resultent lifestyle chonçs ( Reynolds, Sæhs, Doris, & Hsll,l 98 I ; I'lorris, OreÊr,
& White,1977). Acquisttlon of thls knowledæ ls vltal for the womsn who wishes to pertlcipate In
the trætment dæision making præess. Althurgh tpalth ære providers Ere reported æ important

sürc€s of information (Mæt, 1984),

one study found thot

ley literoture and femily and frien$ not

æioted

two-thirds of its subjæts identified

with health csre æ their primery æuræ of

lnformotion æncerning treatment options (Oreiner & Weiler,l gES). Simllarly, only 20ß of the
139 pætmætætomy patients interviewed by Bullough ( I 9S I ) i&ntified nurs€s æ

a

significant

sûurcg of information.

lnitial observations in studies expìoring

the æping

stratEiæ of women with bræt cancer

ore showìng that patient particlpation ln trætment &cision maklng is helping to

spd

the rate of

ernotionol recwery by reducing the women's fælings of helplessness end victimiætion ( Keplan &

0randstaff, 1979; Crel¡tor,l979; Wellisch,Jomison,&Pænau,l978; Schein,l978). Thisis
not to imply thet

sll

women should porticipate to the son¡e extent or thet more participation leods

to a fæter recovery for

all patients. lt ls pmible that ln the fæ of a llfe-thrætening dlseæe

3

such æ breæt cancer some women do not desire æntrsl

s/er their hælth ære but rather

relinquish responsibility for their ære into the honds of the physicion. ln this

æ

is

chæ

wæ the woman given the opportunity to participate so that she æuld fræly

chæ

to

the quætion
to give up

her ræponsiblllty for dæision moklng ?
Therefore,

prticipants

ônd

it is importent

ttffi

to distinquish betwæn

thæ

women who wish to beæme ætive

who want $meone else to æsume the responsibility. Schain ( 1978;1980)

reports wr onçing research from the Deportment of Psychology, Temple University Philedelphio,
where a beglnnlng body of

knorledç ls dweloplng whlch attempts to "æparate 0ut thæ

populations who search out informetion prÍor to stressful events and

thæ

who

chæ

to blæk out

rels\,antcommuniætion" (Schain, 1978, p. a67). Thepatient'sfælinpof worthandssnæof

æntrol are enhanced when the hælth

me prwider

invoìvement in the trætment Écislon maklng

shows

regrd for the patient's &sire for

prffi.

Early detætion of bremt canær and its prompt trætment is primarily the ræponsibility
of the woman. The American Canær Socisly ætimatæ that more than

90

I

of

bræl

cancors are

diæuvered by women themælvee This is often a chance or æidental diæovery sinæ only 24 ß af

rEulorly prætlæ breæt ælf-examlnatlon (Canær Fæts, 1979) dæpite knorìdge

women

techniq.¡e

(Turnbulì, I 978).

When a woman discu¿ers a

indepenùntly bEins a

soughl

She may

prffi

bræt

lump and is able to æknowl@ its existence she

of decision making which

will êtermine

hsw quickly treatment is

æncluÈ that the grnvth ts a benlgn lump and @ not pæe a risk to her hæìth

and no trætment is æught. She may think about the

pæsibility of ænæn but judç the risk to be

only potential and delay seeking trætment hoping thst the lump
ma/

of the

g0 by before the

will disappær.

Wæks or months

opinion of a health care prwider is obtained Finolìy, she may decide that

the lump posss an lmmedlate risk and

wlll

sæk an examlnatlon from o ptrystclan to elther confirm

4

0r dispel her suspicions
msrry wgmen. ln

(

Kaplen & 0randstaff

, 1979). This third option is the one folls'#ed by

fæt, 25 S of physician visits

by women sne conærned with ebnormal findings in

the breæt (Townænd, 1980).
At this point in the ftcisìon making præess, the æntext within which hælth care is

delivered in

Can*

often dictates that the woman no'v relinquish her ætive dæision making role

into the hands of a professionaì. /rccording to the traditional medical model of serviæ the petient is
expected to

æume

a

pæive depen&nt role.

She

is neither responsible for her ilìness nor

ræponsible for contributlng to a cure and thus all future dælsion making ræidæ ln the hands of
the hæìth ære
sson €s a

prsvi&r. This is panticularly true for

a diseaæ such

life-threotenìng illness and providar æntrolled

hision

æ

brmt

canær sinæ

it is

making is the dominant pattern

of control in these situations ( Degner , Beaton, & Oloss, I 98 I ). Howerer

,

there appeors to be a

gruwlng dæi¡'e on the part of many women for a reformatlon of thls tradltTonal pattern of di4næis
and

trætment to one where the patient can assume, if dæired, inmming æntrol throughout the

trætment decision making

prffi.

A potential

shift in this pattern is plausible as ns¡t trends in

hælth care emerge in ræponæ to the riæ of ænsumers' rights in hælth ære, the women's heoìth
movement, and
Today æ
The

widæprd avaïlabiliÇ of hælth lnformatlon

to the publlc.

in the late 1800's, the mæt prevalent form of initial trætment will be suræry.

trditional one-staç surgical

approæh hæ the woman

untrrping

a

çneral anesthæia for

a

surgiæl biopsy and pmible mastectomy. Therefore, unless the woman hæ insisted on a biopsy
being perlormed æ a æparate procedune she
ewoken with her
be mede

wlìl

brmt intæt or not. The final

undengo anæthæia unsure æ to whether she

dæision æ to the type and extent of surgery

wlll

will

while the womon is unconscious. The læk of personol æntrol inherent in this one-stage

procedure is likely to wæken her æping capæiÇ unless the womon hæ

hd

the opportuniÇ to

(Scott
cgnsider the options end hæ &liberately choæn this æ the bæt personal alternative
I

9S3s).

ln the pæt this one-staç surgiæl procedure left many Manitoba women with a 50-50
chance of

un&rpìng a sìmple extended or radiæl mætætomy æ the primary form of

intervention. Bremt ænærving surgery wæ not the statistiæl norm in |lanitoba. l-lo,vever, æ
the long-term results of prospective randomized trials are becoming knovrn treatment modalities
are shifting and the trend toward breæt sparing surgiæì apprmhes is aúident in saveral Canodian

provinces (Statïstic Canada,

l97S).

Today alternatlve

trætment lnclutþs numerous modlfled

surgical approæhes, primary end djuvent rdiation, ond edjuvent chemotheroF/ (Done$n,
I

984; Osborne et al. , I 984; Veronesi et el., I 98 I ; McPherson & Fox, 1977). With ærlier

detection end less

rdical surgery breæt reconstruction

æptoble in prætiæ (Schein, 1984;

is also becoming oreilable and more

Pæchold & l-lymon,l98l

).

Knovledæ of these options is

prsriding women with the opportunity to porticipate more fully in the trætment dæision meking

prffi.
Seræal opportunities for the woman to maintoin ætive behavioral involvement in her
hælth care are arailable after she hæ æught the ærvices of a physicion. She may dæi& betwæn
0nÈ-st6æ or

two-stæ

diagnæis and surgiæl trætment; sgræ with the primary form of surgiæl

ìntervention ræommended by the plrysician or elect to hwe an alternate form of initial
interver¡tion; may

æpt

or decline recommendations for adjuvant treatment; and may ænsider

breæt reænstructlon, eìther lmmedlate or ftìayed, æ one of her choìces. Tle patlent æn ræpond
to eæh mediæl recgmmendation by æncurring, by disagræing, and/or by sæking another mediæl
opinion.

ln reaìity, clinical observations and uraþis of verbaì and written
experlenc€s with the hælth care system

suçst

rounts

of wotnen's

that marry women are not afforftd thæe optlons.

6

Degr¡er et al.
an

( l9S I ) noted that patients with lifrthrætening illnessæ were more likely to toke

ætive role in trætment decision making if the/ were initially given the opportunity to

participate. lf this opportunity did not exist, only the mæt stubborn or insistent patients were
wentually successful in æhlwing their trslred level of participation.
The need

for this type of insistent behavior is evidenced in æounts of women with breæt

cancsr who haue drosen to document their storiæ in mqæinæ and bæks. ln

çneral,

these women

trscribe the difficuìty they had in finding a surgcon who would diæuæ trætment alternativæ or
glve them the opportunity to partlclpate ln trætment ftclslons ( Blæk, I 973; Kushner,

1977;

l{cCouley, 1979; Shopero & Omdman, 1980; Spletter, 1982; Wellis, 1985).

-l

leorned that you really hwe to be informed, to knour exætly what you ene doing,
and you here to ænvlnce the doctor ln the flrst flve mlnutæ that you know exætly
what you're doing, 0r you're dæmed They take orer. You ore n0 lonçn in æntrol.
So I've been very careful to ætablish, in the first five minutes, who is in control

here " (HcDonnell, 1964, p.
Qne ræponse to

l3).

this type of experienæ hæ bæn the successful lobbying of five state

governments in the United States to pass legislation which would ensure that trestment

alternativæ are deqrately presented to all women fæing pæeible breæt can€er (Annas, 1980;

Walìls, l9S3). Whlle this should ælst women ln flndlng

a surQe0n who

wlll refer

or dlscuss

aìternativæ, it is difficult to legislate professional prætiæ in that there is n0 wsy of æntrolling
the varying degrees of enthusiæm with which different approæhæ are præented. Ar¡other
response has been the trvelopment of sa/eral intæmediary educational ærviæs

ærm llorth

Ameriæ to provift women wlth informatlon on breæt carrcer and its trætment alternativæ. ln

part, this hæ bæn done to help women communiæte more effætively with their hælth æne

prwider ( Pstient Services
press; Kushner, I 98

Canodian Canær Society; Y.W.C.A. breæt cancsr r€source bæklets

l, Bræt

in

canær ailisory serviæ; Dial-o-ænær tape, I 976).

Thorefore, the dEræ of ætual control that

a womon hæ when

fæing diagnæis and trætment

7

for breæt csncer sæms to be less thon dæired. While there are æveral reænt studiæ meæuring
cûnsumer preference for æntrol orer hælth

ære (Smith, Wallston, Wallston, Forsberg, &

King,l9B4;Cæileth,Zupkis,Sutton-Smith,&March,l980; Vertinsky,Thompson,&lJyeno,
1974), there are none describing women's dæire for æntnol; partlcularly in ærious illness
situations suah
The

æ

diegnæis end trætment for breæt æncer.

primery purposs of this study is to &scribe the desire for æntrol o¿er hælth ære in

Hanitoba women with a first time diagnoses of

ætlve behavìoral lnvolvement

.ln

bræt

thelr h€slth ære,

c€neer. Spæifically,

do these

wffnen dæire

and are they sæklng lnformatTon about

dirunætic and trætment proceduræ? This ællætion of deæriptive &ta

will æntribute

to the

current understanding øf patient prwider æntrol in health care situations. Awareness of dæire

for æntrol from the perspective of the patient æn prwe beneficial in fæilitating æmmuniætion
and dæision making betwæn patlents and hælth

ære provlders. As well, it will æist in the

identifiætion of more spæific quætions for future resærch.

I

Coneefrtt ral Framewonk

This section

will

begin with a discussion of the

of the conceptuolV distinct æncept dæire for

çneral ænæpt of æntrol

æntrol. ïhis will

and the emergencg

be followed by o discussion of the

four mo&ls of helplng and coping dæribed by Brickmen end his colleguæ ( Brickmon,

Rabinwitz, Karuza, Cætæ, Cohn, & Ki#er, 1982) which have bæn inærporoted with the foun
patterns of æntrol

oler trætment

decisions described by Degner & Bæton ( in press) to

the fromework from which the æncept, "dæire for æntrol"

will

prwide

be studied.

Desire for Contnol

ln the seoreh for understonding psychmial weìl-being, the function of the 'controì"
phenomena hæ bæn studled extenslveìy. Thls ls
psychology although

disciplinæ.

findinç

partlcuìarly true wlthln the dlælpllne of

haye bæn of interæt to individuals working in mæt helping

The suggestìon that patients be

afforÈd the opportunity for increased æntrol over

their heaìth care is cornmon in current literature prediæted
æntrol ls seen æ preferabìe

and æ

ldlng

on the belief that haring personal

to pæitive effæts ( Brehm & Brehm,l 9E I

1984). However, it is not univerælly beneficial for patients to fæl

;

Lefæurt,

inmeased perænal æntrol

(Janis & Rodin,l 979 ) and desire for æntrol may chanç o¿er time and be dependent on fætors
such æ diagnæis

ln

(Strull,

Lo &

Chorlæ, I 984).

orÈr to unêrstand the mæning

of

betwæn æntrol of outæmæ and æntrol of

æntrol it is uæful to ldentify

pnm.

a

thæretiæl distinction

Control hæ bæn defined æ "..the ability to

rEulete or influenæ intended outæmæ through ælætive ræponding (Baron & Rodin 1979, cited
in tJanis & Rodin,l979). The

rucial

æmponent of this definition is the

holds the indivldual ælely ræponslble for the outæmæ that

mrue.

ffiumption that æntrol

ln æmparlæn Smith et al.,

( 1984) ôfined æntrol æ '...the ability to ræulate or influenæ behavior or environment in o
given situation" ( p.416). This definition refers to contrsl of præess rather then æntrol of

outcomes. "Although æntrol over

prffi may be motivoted by a dæire to æntrol outæmæ..."

(p.416), there is a clæn distinction betwæn the two. Control that is æntinçnt

on outcome alone

leavæ patients with a diseæ such æ canær vulnerable to fælings of failure and guilt should

trætment pnwe unsuæessful and the dlseæ remain out 0f control. Control that ls contlnçnt on
I

the præess of trætment dæision making

allols

a patient to retain a

relative ænæ of æntrol even

when @tæmes Bre s€en æ strongly æntrolled by other forces such æ effiæry of existirq

trætment options. Therefore, the æntrol of præess æn be seen æ a &sireble gæl in and of itælf.
Researchers hare beæme progresslvely more præise ln spæifflng the marry

fæts of

æntrol although these refinements ore often ersier to differentiate ænæptuolly than empiriælly
(

Reid,

I

9S4).

There hæ bæn substantial expenimental reseorch on personal æntrol and

complex relotionship to stress

(Averill, I 973);

on distinquishing betwæn

its

predictabiliÇ end

æntrol ( Burçr & Arkin, I 980; 0rær & llalæl ,1972); on the relatlonship betwæn reætanæ
theory and æntrol ( Brehm & Brehm, I 98 I ; Arakelian, I 984); and on the popular ænstruct læus
of æntrol (Lefcourt,l

984).

A more ræent dinection in control reseerch involves the æncept

desire for control (Smith, Woìlston,Wollston, Forsberg & King, 1984).
Perheps the mæt influential

&finition

of

æntrol is that given by Rotter ( 1966) in his

diæussionof læusof æntrol. Aæordingtothisview, æntrol is&finedæanexpætsncy0r

belief. lndividuels ecguire
the outæmes of

a

their ætions

çneralized expectanry ebout the extent to which reinforcements

-

by fætors ln the envTronment

$e is internelly or externally

are determined

-

larçly

by their own efforts

external æntrol. The extent to whlch

-

-

internal æntrol, or

I persûì bellevæ that he or

æntnolled hæ æmmonly bæn meæured using Rotter's

lnternal-External Control Scale ( Rotten,l 966 cited in Lefæurt,l 984).
Reseordr ernploying this construct continues to proliferate. Applicotion of the construct
ìæus of control to health sltuations ræuìted in the ftveìopment and vallfttton of the hælth læus

t0

of æntrol scale and the subsequent multidimensional hælth læus of æntrol scalæ (Wollston,

Wallston & DeVellis,

1978).

Use of these scales

in mæt health-related situetions remains

problemotic. l'luch of the research uses læus of control æ the sole predictor of heslth Htwiors
when ln ætualf ty

lt

ls a mediatlng varioble and a multlvarlate appr0æh sæms essentlol for

prediction in ttpse sÍtuotions

(Arakelian,l980). Arakelien

also

notd that tte development of

diseose-specific mæsures may be necessary, given the distinctÍve choræteristics of merry
illnesses, and ihe fæt that "...çnerolized expectanciæ sueh æ læus of control exert their mæt
profound influenæ in nwel or ambiguous situation" ( p.
beginning attempt to develop

I cancen spæific

32).

Reænt resærch is making a

læus of æntrol scale. To &te this effort hæ met

with marginal success but the ræearch is onçing (Dickæn,

Dodd,

hrrieri

& Larenson, 1985).

Only two studiæ neported in the literature examine the reìationship between expectanciæ

for æntrol of one's hælth and ffiire for æntrol of hælth ære ( Wallston, Smith, King, Forsberg,
Wallston & Nagy, I 983; Krontz, Baum, & Widemen,l

980).

Both studiæ æncluded thot dæire

for æntrol æ mæsured by the lnformation subæale of the Krantz l-þslth Opinion Survey was a
different ænstruct than that meæured by the Heslth Læus of Control Scale or the more recent
l"lultldlmenslonol Health Læt¡s of Control scale. 'Expætotlons of æntrol over hælth outæmæ
need not necessariþ be

delivery

strongly related to hor much one dæiræ æntrol sver the hælth ære

prffi" (Walìston, Smith, King, Forsberg, Wallston & NEy, 1983). Desire for

control is a meæure of an attitude rathen than on expætanry.
Reæntly, dæire for æntrol hæ become the fæus of methodologiæl ræærch

( Degner,

1984; Smith et al, 1984). Dæner ( I 984) is currently in the prtness of dweloping
scaìe which

will

enoble cancer patients to expræs

decisions. Ultimateìy such a scale might be usd

ao

a

simple

their preferenæ for æntrol wer trætment
part of the initial hælth ossessmenl The

pilot tæt of the scale ænducted on patlents selæted from the llanltoba C¡nær Trætment and

first

ll

Research Foundation hæ been æmpleted. Subsequent tæting of the

being pìanned to eliminate the
æmmunieation, June

pmibiliÇ

mle

in

a

veriety of ættings is

of setting-specific bies ( L. DEner, personal

26, 1985).

Smith and her ælìe4ues ( l9S4) ænducted thræ studiæ in which they æmpared the

relative utiììty of thræ measures of trsire for controì:
control

(Burçr

a

çneralìzed meæure of dæirabiliÇ of

& Cmper, 1979 cited in Smith et aì.,1984), a hælth-specific mmure of

preferenæ ts$Jard trætment approæhæ ( Krantz et al. ,l 980), and a measure of trsire for æntrol
of spæific hælth care situations trslgned

spæiflælly for the study. A knorn-groups approæh

was used. Pæple who were antÍcipat'ing a spæific hælth care encounter, having a baby and dying

sf

a

terminal illnes, were compared on the bæis of thoss who had and thw who had not taken

ætion (or indicated an intention to
home and signing a

æt).

Taking childbirth preparotion clæ3€3, chming to die at

ìlving wlll were ænsldered æntrol-enhancing ætlons. The lnformation

subsæle of the Krantz Hælth 0pinion Surve/ wæ the bæt diæriminator of a choiæ of a plaæ to
die and of the Çpe of preparation

for childbirth. The Behwioroì lnvolvement subscale of the

Krantz Hælth Opinion Survey and the situation spæific Dæire for Control Scals were inænsistent

in the discriminatlon among the groups. None of the mæuræ æuld @uately distinqulsh thoæ
who

hd

signed a Living

Wiìl (or inten&d to) from

those who did not intend to sign one. Finally,

the çneralized me€sura did not help to discriminata emong groups.
Desire for æntrol orer the

prffi

of hælth care is ssen æ an integral part of

adjustment For patients fæing ìife-thrætening situetions, æntrol over the
care may be possible even though æntrol over the outæme may
unpredictabìe

disæ

&foing scienæ's attempts to find

a

not

psychmiaì

prffi of hæìth

Cancer remains an

cure. A peræn's psyche æn be a

poverful olþ in effective carìcEr therapy. l-lowa/er, the noture of the disease is such thot o ænse
of abantrnment and

guilt

can

rdlly mur lf the patlent has mumed æle ræponslbility for
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cûntrol wer outcomes snd the diseæ recurs 0n progreffi to a terminal stage. Therefore,

æntrol over the

prffi

of hælth ære is a potentially helpful perspætive, prwiding canær

potients with the opportunity to maintain or

reçÍn

ô senæ of

æntrol in spite of frEuently

unpredlcteble events throughout the remainder of their lifæpan.

Pldels of Hel

pi

no¡ndIoping

Brlckman's

(

et

al.,l 982) general thæry of helping

and æplng is based on a

synthæis of literature found in sæial and cìinical psycholog/. Four

mdls

rerlsw

and

of helping and æping

were deriveú the moral modeì, the enlightenment modeì, the æmpensatory model, and the mediæl

mo&ì.

The

mumptions of æh model make

for the origin of a problem

a

distinction betwæn an individual's ræponsibility

and that individual's

ræponslbillty for flndlng a solution. Therefsre,

æch moùì represents a fundamentally different orientation to helping beha¿ior. ïhe mitical

fætor in mh of these models is the form that people's beha¿ior takæ when the/ try to either help
others or to help themselves.

0enerally, people Ere unawere of the æt of assumptions which guide their beharlor both ln
seeking and pnoriding help.

Howwer, the æsumptions they make hare consequences for the

helping reìationship. For example, the essumptions in most trctor-patient relationships are

that the patient is not responsible for either the origin of the problem or ìts ælution. While this
rnakæ

it my for patients

the patient who wishes to

to

æpt

ært

adviæ and instruct'lon from a úctor,

lt also makæ it hard for

her o,vn opinion.

ì1oral Model
This moftl attributæ ræponsibility to the individual for bsth creøting ond ælving his own

problems Acærdlngly, the indlvldual ls seen æ læ/ 0r ô fallure lf
lmprove the situation. ûther pæple need not fæl
of thelr orvn making), and in fæt are not seen

æ

obìiH

an

effort ls not

m*

to

to help (sinæ eæh person's troublæ are

æpable of helping (sinæ pæple must find their

t3

own soìutions). Help may be given by pærs who, within the context of

exhort the individual to chanç and improre by taking

charç

æìf-help groups, will

of his own fate.

Enlightenment Model.

ïhe model ln which pæple are blamed for æuslng thelr probìems but not bellered to be
ræponsible for solving them is called the enlightenment model. Sinæ pæple are to blame for

their pnobìems they

see themselvæ æ

is out of æntrol. ln

or&r

to an authorltarlan

rynt

guilÇ

and

to impruve they must

of

help.

Under thTs

sinful. lt is their o,vn impulsive beharior which

æpt a neçtive imaç of themælvæ and submit

mffil

helpers possess enormous lnfluencial po,yer

sinæ the receiver of help believæ that their problems are the ræult of en inabilÍty to æntrol
undesirable beha¿ion on their port.
Compensatory l"1oÈ1.

ln this model pæple ane not blamed for their problems, but are

still

held ræponsible for

ælving them. Pæple æping with problems according to the assumptions of the æmpenætory
model æe themselves æ haring to

úpt

ærvicts to which lhey are entitìed
suæessful the

lclp is liæ with

æsertive beharior in an ettempt to obtain the gæds end

The

ræponsibility for obtaining help ond for determining how

the rælplent. The helper who ascrlbæ to thls model

&siræ to

mobiliæ resources on behalf of the &prived person. The/ sæ themæìvæ æ æmpensating with
resourcss or opportunities that the ræipient of help ùes not ha¿e until the individual can resume

this responsibility. A hælth ære profesional præticing from the perspætive of the
æmpenætory model ln effæt says, 'How can I heìp you?" rather than "Do as I ssy."
The Mediæl llodel

The modsl in which pæple

ere

not held responsibìa

for eithec their probìems or ælutions

is caìled the medìcol model. The prætiæ of mo&rn medicine is the most striking example of these

æsumptlons. Pæple are thought to

be

vlctlms of dlseæ and therefore are Tn need of an expert's
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help to prescribe the oppropriate solution.
can 0r must

ærry out themselves,

solution end for ju@ing whether

'

tven when the solution is

such æ bedrest, the

larçly

one that the person

ræponsibility for prescribing this

hæ bæn successful ræts with the expert " ( Brickman et al.,

it

1982,p. 373). This model ESSumes that the helper's main interæt is in æntrolling the behwior
of those receiving help. Therefore,
of care, end æ a

it

is unneccessary to requæt or hear input from the ræipient

ræult health care can end up meeting the helper's rather than the ræipient's

need.

The fundamental ænænn whlch theæ modeìs address ls the

ma& by a party trying to help someone with a problem

will

the party trying to æpe with the problem " ( Bnickman et al.

that ænflict

will exist

ond æplng do not

'llkellhæd that the mumptlons

æincide with the æumptions mode by

, 1 982,

p.

betwæn hæìth ære prwiders and their patients

370). lt is lrypothæized

if their

models of helping

æincide. The ænflict æn be particularly æute when provlders, while

læitimately ænærned with using their expertiæ to help, ignore the benefits that æn be &rived
from mæting a patient's psychological

need to

exerciæ æ'tive ænt¡'ol over the

prffi

of

their

health care. Perhaps the apparent struggle thot women with breæt corìcer are waging with hælth

ære prwiders ls the ræult of these women trsirlng hælth ære from the perspætlve of a
æmpensatory helping motrl and hælth ære
The two models pertinent to

prori&rs ingrained in the uæ of the mediæl mo&ï.

this study are the compensatory and medical model. Both of

these models ottribute loiv individual responsibiliÇ toivard probìem causation. For example, eren

lf

the wornan h¡s æntributed to the severlty of her ænær, by a delay in æeking trætment, hælth

profæsionals tend to emphæiæ low ræponsibilty for problem development. Hswever, the
æmpenætory modeì attributæ high individual ræponsibilty for æming up with solutions, a
heìping orientation æmpatable with individuals who hare a &sire for æntnol.
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Patterns ofC¡ntrnl over Ïreatment Decision Making
For the purposss of this

rmrch,

thess two models of helping and æping have beon

integrated with the four patterns of æntrol over trætment decisions found in Degner & Bæton's

bM

( in press)

ffiriptlve thæry of life-dæth

analysis of

6ta ællæted in l4 diffenent cliniæl ættin6 where trætment dæisions were being

m*

dæision moklng. The thæry ls

on the qualitatlve

for patients with life-threatening illnesses. Four patterns of control: prwider-æntrolled;

patient-æntrolled; family-controlled;

and

jointly-æntrolled dæision making were i&ntified æ

æntral to the ftærlptlve thæry. Theæ patterns 0f control and the strateglæ and tæt1æ exerclsed
by participants to enhanæ æntrol wer trestment dæisions ane described belor.
P

rorider-control led decision maki

H€olth ære

ng

prwiders mæt frequently hd final control over the design of trætment. ln

part, this wæ due to the fæt that many patients did not expæt to part'icipate. They bellered that
the ærious nature of

their illness left them with limited choices or that their choiæ wæ betwæn

trestment or death. " While some providers of ære only used this apprmh to dæision making
when the patient and family were unable or unwilling to to participate, others prætised the

opproæh on a regular bæls and vlewed
The strategiæ used to exerciæ

lt æ opproprlate" (DEner, 1984,

p.

al0).

æntroì inclu&d preæntation of a &cision æ the "bæt

cl¡oics" wittnut diæussing aìternatives, or presenting a decision and then æking the patient or

fam'ily if they disrureed. 0ther tætics inclutrd hadng the patìent or family sign a blanket conænt

form, or sæking ænsultatlons from colleagues to ænvinæ patients or famlllæ that the
recommended course of tnætment should be

follovd.

Providers justified control of trætment

decision meking by maintaining that the patient or family did not ha/e the

knowl@ or

bækground ræc€sssry to participate in the decision making prrn€ss. As well, thay wanted to

provffr emotional protætlon to the femtly, partlculary if they felt the decision æuld

lead to

l6

negotive consequenc€s.

Patient-control led decision

mak i ng

lf

ln this pottern the patient exercised final æntrol orer the design of treatment.

participation wæ

6ired

but denied, sevenol tætiæ were used by patients to obtain decisi0n

making pg1rtr. These included witholding ænænt, mising appointments, and writing letters

outlining what trætment they were willing to
effective in some

cæ

in helping potients

æpt.

çin

Joining patient education gnoups wæ also

control over treatment dæign.

Patlents were more lfkely to galn control over

tlp trætment dælgt lf they were inltlally

given the opportunity to panticipate. Failing this, only the mæt stubborn or insistent patients
were succ€ssful. "Difficulties arose if e patient expæted to exerciæ some æntrol
dæisions obout treatment and thot expectotion wæ not

fulfilled.'

( Degner et

al.,

in

moking

l98l

p.

137).

Femlly-controlled dæision makf ng
" The

family

M

final æntrol over &sign of trætment.

Two

effætive stnategiæ us€d ry

familiæ to gain æntrol were refuml of ænænt for trætment of the inæmpetent patient and
expression of prwiously stated wishæ of the patient"

Jolntly- æntrol led ftclsion

(DEner, 1984, p.410).

makl ng

"Control over the dæign of therapy wæ shared by one 0r more of the participants in

lìfe-dæth decision making. For example, some proriders shared æntrol ouer trætment dæisions
with the patient or family members" ( Degner, 1984, p.al0).
Provlder-controlled Èclsion making ls the mæt prwolent pattern in current hælth ære

prætiæ. HoweÍer, for

women fæing diognæis and trætment of breæt carìcer, a potential

shift in

this pattern to joint or potient controlled decision making is plausibla in light gf the riss of
coneumers' rights, the women's heolth movement, and

informatlon to the public.

wihprd

avaiìabiìity of health

l7

The compensatory ond mediæl

control

will

be used to freme the

mo&l in æmbination with Degner & Bæton's four petterns of

çnerol resesrch quætion for this s'tudy:

Do l'lenitobe w0m8n

with s first time diognm of bresst cilìcer desire æntrol orer their heolth

T

INE

-à¡'

,

SPACI

I,IEDICAL
HODEL

COHPEIISATORY
È10DEl-

Patient-controlled
Famiìg -controlled
Joint-controìled

Flgure

care?

Provider-controlled

l.

Conceptual Frametyork of Patient Dæire for Control

$rmmary
Desire for æntrol can be seen æ a potentialìy beneficial behavior that allors for diræt

infìuenæ wer the præ€ss of heslth ære in

a

situation where æntrol of outæmæ remains

reìatively unknown. The compenætory and medicaì models are used to provido

thæretlæì unftrstanding of the ænfllct murring betwæn patlent

and hælth

a

ære prwider æ a

result of the apparent shift in ræponsibility for trætment dæision making that
patients are seeking

lf in fæt the majority

çneral

of these women dæire æntrol orer

brmt

cancer

their hælth ære,

their demords for more outonomy necessitotes the ravision of the trditional concept of helping
(the medlæl mo6l) to a ænæpt whlch lnærporatæ ætlve patlent partlclpatlon (the

t8

compensatory model).

lt is extremely likely

that women fæing a breæt canær experienæ

will

shon a high variation in their desire for æntrol, both æ a group, and æ individuals at varying

points in the trætment

præ.

DEner & Bæton's four patterns of æntrol æntribute the

thæretlæl understandlng of vorlatlons ln patlent partlclpatlon ln llfe-thrætenlng sltuatl0ns.

A

æmpenætory orientation to hælth care can incorporate joint-æntrolled, patient-æntrolled and
fam iTy-controlled dæision maki ng.
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CI{APTTR

2

Revistr of the Literatune

Two

primery sourc€s of informetion were ænsidered while ænducting

literature for this study: (a) æ*mic

end

a

rwie,v of the

æientfÍc literature; and ( b) the anecdotæ of women

who hare chæen to dÍscuss their ei<perience with breæt cancsr through the popular medium of

short storiæ, autobiographiæ, and Journal articlæ. The impresslons of these women wæ

comiÉred just æ meor¡ingful, rotionol end valid æ the empirical findinç of scientific reseorch.
They contributed a women-identified perspective to o unique female health

issue.

\

Tlp rwiew of the litereture discusses fætors that hsre contributed to the çnerel trend,
dælre for æntrol over hælth ære. Rele/ant reæarch whlch hæ contriþuted to our cument
understanding of petient dæire for æntrol in breæt cancer manEement

will

be incorporated

throughout.

Fætors Contrìbuting To Desire For Control 0ver l-lmlth Care
A

rwiew of knorledge from wlæly dlsperæd wrltlnS ln nurslng, sæloloEy, psychology,

medicine and women's studiæ sugæts that öminant forces shaping and supporting women's dæire

for control orer their hælth ære include: the women's hælth mwement, the consumer rights
movement, and incrming exposure and

æ

to hælth-related information. For women fæing

diagnæis and trætment of bræst cancsr, the æntinuing cCIntrwers/ wen mediæl trætment
bæomes another important ænsitrration.
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Tte women's health morement
Over the pæt decade the women's hælth moræment hæ grown to become en identifieble
nationwide
equltable

foræ.

ffi

lssues

rEarding the quality of ære, sar

in the hælth system, and

to hælth ære have bæn ralsed, These lssuæ sppesred ln femlnlst hælth

literoture, æ well æ in medícal
of ænærn

bim

and sæiel

scientific litereture ( Ruæk, I 979). They are issuæ

for both men ond women. lt is therefore remnobìe to æk: wlry the emençnce of o

women's heolth movement? Feminist literature in particulor, sugqæts that æxism within the
health ære system ls the m-ojor æntrlbutlng fætor (sendelowslcl, 196 I ; llariækind, I 980;
Ruzek, 1979;

$rerwin, lg79: thrennich & English, 1977). Sexism affæts

treated by heolth ære professionels and the quality of care they receive.

pæition where

it is difficult

lt

the ws/ women Ere

plæ

women in a

to question or exerciæ orry degree of control.

Plryslcions, llke marry men ln Amerlæn miety, træt women æ
children-persons to be sheltered and protæted from unplænt fæts
and relieved of ræponsibility for dæision msking, ætensibly for
their svrn good. Thus, when women seek medical care, pl'ryæicians
often fail or openþ refuse to give women enough information to
dlsans præeduræ or make dæisions in a ressoned, æmpetent
manrìer (Ruzek, 1979, p. 33).

Early rhetoriæl olleçtions of mediæl æxism in the feminist press hore subseguentïy bæn
supported by neerìy

i&ntiæl claims, written in more nzutral

larguege and bæked by

statistiæl

meæures of sigificance, in ecdem ic I iterature ( Ruzek, I 9 79 ).

ln response to this æxist and monopolistic æntrol orer health ære prætice, ælf-help
groups, cllniæ, and resouræ ænters emerçd to specifiælly
corìcerns of women. The æncept of

dress

the hælth needs end sæiaì

ælf-help ffiumes that individuols desire ætive perticipation

in hælth ære s¡d thst thq/ wish to eliminete the patient role snd replæ it with a porticipent

role. This role shift is fæilitoted through
sæking ( Naisbett,

l9S4).

the sharing of experience ond collætive informotion

llarry patlents wlll

need to be taught how to æhleve

ællaborotlve

2l

status with their hælth ære pruviders. Quætioning is volued

establishing æntrol. l-lowwen, hour much

herself?

l-lol,y

Eppr^opriate method

the individual woman

for

rælly went to knw

about

comfortoble is she with being in control? As Yæhon ( t gg I ) points out, ìearning to

become ossertlve erd

llvlrq with

essertiverìess lsn't always eæy. Thls ls portlculorly true for

women, who have been sæialized to

æept

will

prffi

require a major reorientation

the concept of

dm

Es en

the dæisons

m*

if ths/ wish

to

ry others in outhority. l4srry women

@t the participent role intEral to

self-help (Son&lowski, 198 I ).

Lipson ( 1980) slggæted that partlclpatlon in ælf-help groups appæred to

inreæ

cûEumer effætiveness end improve the members sense of ælf-ætærn. Using en ethnogrephic

apprmh, Lipson

conú.¡cted a descriptive exploratory study of

four chepters of the La Leche Leque

and three Cesearan support groups. The sturty fæusÊd on hon these groups functioned to sæioiiae

tlnir
Both

members into

irnreM

consumer ætivism ln heolth ære end ælf-ære ræponsibility.

group enæur@ cooperetion with hælth ære professionals, but edvmted that members

be

ætive end informed mnsumers. Socializotion ætivities oilserved in meetinç included exchanç of

informetion, ærtiveness training ond the eflcrr¡rçment of self-ære ond self-ræponsibility.
$sne wornen's self-lnlp grouÞs are dæigned speclfiælly to proride emotionsl suppont.
l1ætætorny support grou6 operated by the Yrurg Women's Christien Association ond tñe llanitobo

DivisÍon of tte CsndÍsn Csrrc€r Sæiety are exemplæ of self-help programs intended to eugment

troditionol fpalth care with e much
edr¡catlon thqy

needed empothetic

service.

The emotional support and

prwide Is one way of alls/iating I womffi's ænse of helplessness

when fæirE trætment and recurery from bræst cüìcer. ln addition, the
end dems¡d

and porerlessness

wißpred æptanæ of

for ærvices from these groups functiors to ænsitiæ heolth ære professionals to tlp

needs women hwe when thqy encounter o breast cÊrìær arperience.

Health

ætivists' belief in self-help loqiælly led to the development of women's health
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cliniæ. ln Winnipeg, the Women's Hælth Clinic
heaìth ære delivery q¡stem

wæ ætablished

in 1982

to offer an alternative

for women within the structure 0f trditional medicine. lts gæl is to

address physiæì and emotionaì næds from a women's perspætive, to promote hælth maintenanæ
and diseaæ prevention, and emphæiæ

ræponslblltty and informed choiæ ln hælth care. lt ls

æmmitted to offering quality hælth ærvices, eduætion, and supportive æunælling, with conærn

for human dignity and respæt for individual rights (Women's Hælth Clinic, 1983). Clinics such
æ these are a ræource for women. Their eduæt'ionaì outreæh

ætivitiæ help to raiæ

ænæiousness about indivldual ræponsibility for hælth; they can

tmh

women's

women ho¡r to inquire of

their ôctors about the options the/ will have if they develop breæt cancer.
ln the pæt, marry women's hælth issues were ouerlæked, disregartrd æ

uninteres'tingfor reseorch

trivial,

( Sordeìs{rski,l98l; l-larieskind, 1980;Ruzek, 1979).

on dæmed

ln nursing,

a

profæsìon úminated by women, there remains a preôminanæ of research 0n women diræted

tss/arß her function æ wife and mother rather than resærch that is intended to gather knu'lrl@
obout women's orperinces per se. Dunbar snd

nursing journolsJmefiænJournal

hyices,.J06N Nursing,

¡f

fer ællegues ( l98l ) condwted a ret/ist of four

Nursing, Journal!:[PSyChiEtdC Nursing¡ru1 l'4ental Health

and Nursing Research from ,Januory 1970 through Deæmber 1979 t0

pruride óta on nursing's attention to women's hælth. The/ found thet of

a

total of 37.l cliniæl

nursing research reports, I 3.4ß related to the maternal role, 5.6ß to women's h€alth, snd 80ß
to other

-Nursing
reseorch hæ poid little attention to hælth we
cliniæl studies.

determined by sar" (Dunbar, Patterson, Burton, & Stuckert,

l98l

, p.

9).

needs

Whst is næded is more

reæarch aburt womm thst fæuses on their experience æ femole. The study re/ealed rhl

stotisticalþ signifiwrt increase in the numbers of women's heolth researdr reports throughout
the decde.

lbnwer,

the number of

cm

mry be tæ $nsll (N=20) to

lnvætlçtors enæur@ the nurslng professlon

to take the

be

ænclusive. These

led ln mltlælly lnvætlgtlng
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women's hælth and æteblishing a sound thæretiæl bæis for prætiæ.

Feminist scholors ere attempting to build a field of

will wentually offer a unique æntribution
information about

disem

end de/iations

kno*ldç

ebout women and hælth that

to æience that Ís æmplementary to current

from normalry ( llcCræ,1 982; Smith, I 979; Ehrenrich

& English, 1977).The advent of feminist perspætivæ hæ the potential to integrate male-biased
and frEmented conceptual approæhes

within the health ære system. Women

enæurqed to make their orvn æntributiong to
æ femaìe (DunÞar

rmch;

ne€d t0 be

ræeorch that fæuses on their a<perience

etal., l gEl ; Væhon, l gEl ; Smlth, 1979).

verit

feminist perspectives ætually
indiætes wiÈsprd afrption sf a new pardigm, whìch ffiumes
male-female relations to be a mucial dimension in un&rstanding
and împrwing the sælal and behavioral sclences, mediæl æienæ,
andcìinical prætice (Ruæk, 1979, p. 66)

The rush to

valiôte

and

Nursæ hwe a ræponsibilty to make hælth care responsive to wornen's needs; to make

a

ænærted effort to examine new 0r different wq¡s of addressing some of the unmet and emerging
needs

sf women. This

ìd

us to ponder some fundamental quætions: Should not pæple be ætive

participants in decision making conærning their hælth? Should nst the patient be regrded

primarily æ a thinklng, ræponslble peræn?
pæive, Òcile,

and

Do the

sllent maJoriÇ of women dælre to be

æmpliant hælth-ære ræipients?

Do women

fæing a brmt canær

experienca, desire greakr opportunity to exercisa varying @rees of control o¿er the treatment
decision making

præss?

Comumer Rights Movement
Chanæs in Conadian sæiety over the pæt

thirty

to forty

twentieth-century dæision making in matters of hæìth

ære

lmrs

ha/e profoundly offæted

The bæic

institutions through

which people man€ge their daily lives hare bæn altered Urbaniætion, buresuratiætion,

spæialiætion,

a

transfer of functlons to gwernment and chsnging valuæ have brought about
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major shifts in the cheræteristiæ of community and family institutions (Storch,

1985).

These

chençs lefT individuals 'rith feelings of alienation end loss of control ( Naisbett, I 984). Within
this sæial context, the consumer rights ms/ement arulved
ln the ærly ssventiæ, æ a part of this totel concern for individual rights, the rights of
patients received

inm#

attention from Candian tmpitols æ well æ tlre mediæl end nursing

pr.ofessions ( Storch, I 983). From this interæt end concern

emer@ "Consumer Rights in Heolth

a document puþl ished by the Consumers' Associotion of Canedo. This

Cere';

corìsumer hæ: I ) the rlght to Þe infsrmed; 2) the

rl$rt

to be ræpected;

in dæision-making affæting his or her hælth; 4) the right to equel
(Cana¡ian Consumer,
system

hd

the

right to perticipate

to hælth ære

1974). Problems thot patients were experiencing with the health ære

¡row been trsnslated into demands

Women

ffi

5)

cherter states thot the

for patients' ri$tts.

fæirq trætment for breæt csìcsr flrd that arercising the right to be informed

to participote in trætment dæision moking csn

prwe to be a diffÍcult prffiss. Plrysicians,

nurs€s, mediæl ære consultsnts, feminists, and former
unfortunate women

whw

breæt

surçry

end

brmt

carìæn petients all w¡'ite of

wæ performed, olbeit medieally in their best interest,

in oppæition to their judçment or preferenæ, or without their full æmprehension (tdsall,
I

982e; Bullrugh, I 98 I ; Schein, I 980; llariækird, I 980; Kushner, 1977 ;Cnile, I 973). ln

Breæt Canc"r. A Personal Historv and en lnvesti0stive Report

( 1977),

R. Kushner documents the

struggìe she encountered when she insisted on being informed and on participatirq in her

trætment.

She ælled elghtæn surgcrns before she found one who wæ

æporately. To maintoin her fæling of æntrol

ü

more thsn s

bioW

et the

intiel surgery.

slve

M

willlng to perform

tln surryt sryt a form saying

a biopsy

he would not

She Ís not elone.

't1y se objection to horirq cûrìcer reolly is thot the person you hwe to deal with is
s $¡rgeon. I wæ not sure that I would find one who wæn't going to take my breæt. I
dlû't wont that to hsppen. I hd to go from A to H ln the Yell$r Pqæ of the phone
bæk before I fourd s surgeon who would talk to me about æmething other than
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msstectomy"

(tdsall, I 982e,

Anotlpr example comes from

p. 70).

a womon

in Hææhusetts. When she wæ confronted by o

surFon who would not discuss elternstives, 0r refer her to 0 $¡rgeon who would, she reæarched
breost carÌcer in a medical æhæl

library

end then

lmted s surgãln

who diæussed olternativæ.

tventually she hd o lumpætomy, a less rdical proceúre thsr a mætætorny. ln an ottempt to
ensure thst no other woman in l1æsæhusetts wqrld sr¡ffer

similiorly

she turned to the stote

legislature. A disclæure requirement stating thst sll ptrysieians must 'fully edviæ eæh patient
suffering from a form of breæt eancer, of all alternotives srailable for trætment in dition to
mætectomies " wes signed into law 11ø¡

23, 1979 (Annæ, I 980).

Since then four odditional

similier lews (Wollis, I 983).

states, California, llinnesota, Hawaii, and Wisconsin hore p6sed

Although leglslatlon mq/ ôppear to be an artreme meæure, perhsps nothlng less

It is comiûred
inform

brmt

no

will suffiæ.

æident that I'lassæhusetts wæ the first state to require úctors to

canær patients about olternotive treatments a/ailable. llessæhusetts is home of

the Bæton Wsnen's Heolth Bæk Collective; o center committed to dvmy 0n women's heolth

issues. Reduction of the ptryeiæl and emotionol traumo of breæt cancer trætment ls an issue of
high

priority. 'The nd for women to hare @uate information

affecting their trætment-and a voice in

thæ fuisions-hæ

about medical úcisions

bæn a major gæl of the

orpnization...- (Consumer Reports, 1981, p. 25).
There are, 0f cours€, patients who

trætment

hisions.

ù

not want ìnformation and who

Some patients mq/ want the

ûctor 0r nurse to make

t

not want to make

decisions for them, since

thqy perceive this to be the health care professional's role; because the information about

cmcer is ambiguors; 0r b€couse conflicting types sf trestment

o<ìst

Forcing unwwrted

lnformation on a patient is æ paternalistlc an æt æ failing to disclæ the fulì

1983). Women

need to be given the opportunity to

fræly

option to relinquish ræponsìbility for dæision making.

chæ

bræt

êtails (Storch,

between options, including the
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For patients underping trætment for pæsible or ætual bræst carrcer, a mucial æpect of
the nuræs role is to prorride informationol end emotional support. Scott ( I 983b) studied anxiety,

critical thinking

ond informstion

prming

durinq ond after breæt biopsT in 85 women

l8-60 years. Pertlclponts were tæted after hæpitol dmission

but before diagnætlc ræults

were known. Six to eÍght wæks lster, when an æute crisis is considered ended, women
results were beniEr were tested
Women folling in

ryin.

@

whm

Findinç rwæled extremely hi$t anxieÇ ls/els srerall.

ttp highest anxiety category were alæ found to hore pæitively correloted

mltlæl thlnklng abillty $ores.

Thls means that above a ærtoin onxiety

lwel,

patients had

irnreæing difficulty in the remning prtness and in &cision making. Sinæ this præperative
stEe represents a time when &mands on ægnitive functioning sre high, these women are in
of extrs suppmt to

lelp

need

thern consider ond weigh treatment optÍons.

'l'm sure thot without my husband I wutìd hwe hd a mætætomy. Nff/ l'm very

much in æntrol of my own h€slth and my breæt cancer; I ¡'d s/erthing, and I æk
græstiss. But it hæ not alwsys beefl thst way. For the first wæk...when you are
confrwrtirq the slternstives - my initiel rætion wæ Cut it off. ...Without him
[tfe husbsnd], I would hare picked up, sa/, in ebout ei$t dqys - md said, '0K,
llolly, getyour æt tqether;this lsyour llfe. Dosomething'. But that æuld have
been tæ lote. I wæ c) deræteted - an emotionsl wreck - beæusÊ I felt dæmed,
thinkinE Yq.¡'ve got cancer; you're ping to die." ( Edsall, I 9824 p. 8l -82)
Respecting the potient's

right to be informed

and to participete

in her hælth ære

reinforæs the essumptisns of the compensotory mo#I. The health care prwider helps the petÍent
to help heræìf ; and in so

óing preserves

the quslitiæ of zutonomy and individuality for the

patiart æ well æ ækno,,rledging the skill and expertise of tlp health ære prwider.
Fxposure and

m

to health-nelatd information

An ep<uninstion of common sûurc€s of lay health information

su6æt thot women's

arpectations and &finitions of whet ænstitutæ quality hælth ære hsre chonæd over the pæt two

ffi.

lt

propæes thet women no

lonçr &sire to give control

hsrds of s professional ( Sendelowski,

l98l ).

of

their "health

btiniæ' into tlp

Rother, women are æeking a participatory role in
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their hælth ære; the/ are æorching for informotion about their bodiæ
orerwhelming

æptanæ

,l970's

these chonging ottitudæ and values

in populor women's moçzinæ. l4cColls,loque,

t¡nity.1}ircle

are exomples of ænventÍonal women's mryzines

a

úised

futor,

women to

-

The

remember thot they, rnt

lsndJ to be esærtlve about thelr

tlp desire for such kruwledç.

reçrding women's heslth isstæs

became evideflt

which

their hælth.

and success of publiætions such as Our BodÍes Ourselves, (Bæton

Women's Hælth Collective, I 976 rerÍs€d ed ) is sn irdiætion of

ln the early

and

Dal, end

B!f,1þ.00k, Women's

ttnt published h€tlth msterial

úctrs, 'own'

their Mies, to'shop around' for

rl$rts " ( Ruzek, I 979,

p. 2 I S). These

srtlclæ

chollençd mthodox medicine ard the belief that mediæl outlnrity is særed.
lfumerq¡s articles also presented personal stories, fictionsl
information on breæt carìcer. Examples of orticles

ffiunts,

irnltde 'Breæt

and educational

Concer: Odds,0ptions,

Argrments yqlJg, (Weber,l gSJ); "Eæing Women's Constant Fær" Time, (Wallis,l gEJ); "New

( Switzer,l976);

ond Better Breæt C¡raer Trætments" Wnmen,s fioì¿,

ond "Don't Sit Home and

Cry- McCall's ( Blæk,1975). These ertlcles vEry ln quality ond perspætlve; some demonstrating
positive wst¡s !n whid¡ wÐmen æn interæt with health ære professionals; others offering

çnuirn attempt at consumer education.
and

dise

the topic

women BbüJt the choicrs efld

Thay atternpt to red¡c¿ the fear

miated

a

with the disease

ræponsibilitiæ thqf ha/e. Unfortunotely, ænæn ls also

of ænsationalistic journalism. Distorted or highly subjætive reporting,

dæigned to

æll

mogôzims, can result in '...heightened anxiety, a distrust of hælth cane prwiders, ard ponicky
ottempts to

fird solutions" (Schein, 1980 p. 1037).

Tf€ SL Yltol llbrory,

fn¡rtæn

hks

e

small

lml brsrufi

ln

a

sruth lYlnnlpE suburb, hm holdlrç of

specifically on breæt csrìcer. Tte a¡ttnrs

a persmal ø<perierrce

with breæt cflìcer.

To

vryirq

re

preduninantly women wtn hwe

degrees eæh

hk

stresses

Ê

had

womsn's

resporusibilty for educating herself about breæt cflìcÊr æ that she can participate in the treatment
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dæision making

prffi.

For examPle

of new tæhniques aroilable, women must æpt the responsibility of
krnvrtrq aÞsJt bre€st ærìær trætment, so thet, lf tle clrcumstanæ arlses, thsf
will be oble to diæuss the alternotive trætments suffited by their tctor"
-Becar¡se

(Shapero& Goodman, 1980, P. la2).
-Arry

dæision 1ou do not make or participate in
dernwstrote tte sbility to æpe, nemn, End

will

úffi

- unless you
mibilities" (Hc0auley,

be made for you

srnong

1979, p. 156).
Common themæ include: the

rigrt

to

'knûr'

'fæts" about breæt c€nær, lts diQnæis

rd "6f¡¡ûse" between trætment altern¡tives;

and

selæting

a

trætment; the women's

ûctor;

snd fE'¡, to

çt

a

second opinion.
The themes sf choìce

EodilyHarm (
the

di4næis
I was

and'lm uf control are also evident in current fictional bæks,

Atwd,lgEl)

of ,

andTree (Pleitzær, lgSl)wheretheprotagonist wæfacedwith

or rehabilitation from

redy

such æ,

brmt

ænær-

to give mlmelf súer like the other one out of ten. Without protæt,

without rattìing the bars. Without æking questions, without æking why.... Wlry are
surgery, chemotheropy, and rdiotìon the only trætments? Why d0 we cure by
assault? Who are the culprits? ( Heitzger,l98l , p. 156)

Rdio, television ard films also frequent the topic of breæt canær. This brofuting varìes
from short rdlo lnteviews (C.B.C. lnformatlon Rdlo, Apriì 25, 1985) to four hour teìe/'islon

drffnæ, portrsfing I womon's strugglæ with breost csrìcer (C.B.C.
1985).

As

0ther Kinoúm , January,

well, just four weeks after the results of the Nationel Surgical Adjuvant Breæt

Projæt were pubìished in the Ne¡, EnglnnúJournnl-olllËliÊinÊ,
a

The

(

llarch I 4, 1985)

The Jounnal,

nlghtly C.B.C. ne#s program, presented an lnformative discussion on trætment olternativæ for

bræt

carÌcer

(April 17, 1985).

Women have also had the opportunity to watch lead female

dreræters in popular prime time wening telerision encounter pmible diErnsis and/or
treatment for the diseæ ( Cqnef A L6cey, l-lotel. St^ Eìs¿where).

It ls dlfficult to meæure the lmpæt that personal acæunts found in m4Êzlnes, bæks

and the
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brffit

media

hsre. Howerer, thg/

d0

repreænt models of decision making for women who ma/

wish to take a more ætive role in their trætment plon. Thq¡ mqy help women to ontieipete the
type of quætiors thqf would like to æk æ well æ illustrate that patients æn hsre a say in their

trætment dæision maklrq

prffi

lf they

make the

effort.

It cryrrnt Þ infered that mm media curerqe of the topic mæns thst all women hwe bæn
exposed to

current treatment options for the diseæ; that thqy ha/e

or that given

æ

they would use them. Lenz (

ffi

to information sourc€s;

l9S4) identified empiriæl widence thet the

ætive search for hælth-reloted lnformatlon is a widæpred ætlvity for petients with cancer.
Stp slso rpted

tfnt

" dæpite dæire ard effort to ryuire tpalth-related information, clients often

prceiva thst tfn/ trB urlflrccessful in obtaining tte infsrmation they

need,

perticulery from

fealth professionals who may hold erroneous vieffs of what ard how mwh climts want to know"
(

Lenz, I 984, pp.

59-60).

Several mloúmographlc varloblæ that sppear to f nfluenæ

information seeking beharior were olso identified. Younçr

dults

heve been found to be more

ætive æekers of information then older persom. As well, persons with a higher

wironom ic

status seek informotion more extensively.

Sereral of tlnse conclusions, whidr drafl heð/ily from consumer llterature, are supported
by current descriptive studiæ of information sæking behs/ior for
telephone

brmt

canær patients. ln a

survq/ of 50 women treated with primary rdietion for stege f or ll breæt carcinoma,

0reiner & Weiler ( 1983) found thet wonen who sought information were from middle- to
upper-class sæimnorn ic groups æ Éfined by the Hollinçhed I ndex of Sæial Pæition. For 29
of tte 50 wrnen in this study, lay literature, family end
B

frimds ¿al miated with hælth ære,

women's health dvæate, ard tels/ision formed twû-thirds of tl¡eir information sourc€s. Family

ryd frierds

miated

with tpolth care ord medicol literoture

mrnted for the other third.

SimilarTy, Bullough ( I gA I ) intervinved 159 white, middle-clm post mætætomy patients to
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find out petients' peræption of the teæhing end support they received from nunses during their

illness. Only 20ts of the women indicated thet nurs€s w€re

378

fourd doctors æ

E

eìæ@

between

Hrs/ior. 0reiner

diqnæis, treatment,

and persorn are

hi$

and

likely to forçt or un&r-report

for the study; while Bullough ( I 98 I )

and date collection

anxiety state which ææmpaniæ

m.¡rately ræall ttnu$ts, motivæ

a

l8

dlEnæls of

gls

months. The lapse of sereral months and

ærm

may

m*e it difficult for subjæts

learning more abu¡t breæt

crìcer. Tle quolity, ffi¡ræ/

snd

The

ifu

ond

ôctors sre not widely utilized

that patients ætively seek r¡d

the w0m8n interæted in

reúbility

wiftly. Younçr women from miüle-upperclm sæimnomic

wkers of information; nurs€s

to

of information sækirq beharion.

It is 4pæent thst there is a varieÇ of Ínformetion aveilable for

vary

source of information end

& Weiler ( 1985) did not indiæte the time thnt hæ

identified the medisr length of time since diqnæis ss
the

sigifiænt

so{¡rce of information. There sre süne limitotions inherent in both of

¡pse strÍles. Both are retræpectlve studlæ
informotion æekirg

ô

ES

ffi¡ire leolth-related

of the informatÍon can

strato ere the primary
sourc€s of information.

informetion to guide dæisions

is ærnpetible with the compensatory model of helpirq ffid æpirq which emphasizes the clients

obillty wrd rigrt to make purpæful and irtrperffitt fealth ffiisions. lt als
patient ponticiætion in tpnlth ære. Oreirer & Weiler

suçst thst 'fpalth

ffimtæ

ætlve

care workers æn

influerrce tte q¡elity of informetion by æntributing articles to the lqy press, ræpondíng to
published material, ond participating in ærnumer $oups

- (Greirer & Weiler,l985, p. 1570).

Medical Controrersy.lNer Treatment

Thæriæ of what causæ breost cancen and wM, is the best trætment are the subjæt of
heated

controyersy.

The

stan&rd trætment for breæt cflìcer wæ set in the 1890's when D¡'.

W.S. Helsted reported his technique of removing the breæt, lymph nodes ônd pectoral muscle

large prlmory tumors of the bræst. Thls tæhnlque proved to be a maJor

for

dance ln &creælng

the

5l

incidence of

lml

recumence ( Peschold & l-lymen, I 981 ).

Since 1955, less mutlÍeting trætment modalities for

brmt

cancer, hare ernerçd.

Although the incidence of bræst cancer hæ bæn rising, the trætment hos become less radical, and

zurvivol curves hs/e remaln€d ænstant ( l'lcPherson & Fox , 1977). A summery of random ized

trials from 1964- 1974 in the trætment of stry I or ll bræst carrcer found that there were no
signifiænt odvantages in terms 0f "cure" rate or length of survival betwæn rdical mætæ'tonry

with rdiothersp/

End the more moderate proædures, tylectomy ( Iumpætomy)

with rediotherapf

(llcPheræn & Fox, 1977). llore ræent súiderne to prwe that breæt sporing techniqræ are
mætirE with the same ¡-esults æ the more radiæl proceduræ ir¡clude the report of a ten-yær
study condrcted by Dr. Umberto Veronesi (

l98l ), e noted ltalisr

from two multicer¡ter str¡dies by the t{atioflal Surgical

Adj

mcologist, and recent ræults

wont Brenst Project ( Hueller, I 985).

Tln errcouraging ænclusiom about bræst sporing surgery frsm tfæse studiæ must be kept in

æntext.

Ttæse were

primrily

wornen

with Strue I or ll diææ and in one of the studiæ the

life-table estimates were for only five years.

HorfierÆr,

tte present

encouraging that more conærvstive operotions eredic€te the

cæmetic ræult, minimal rate of

lml

ettidence is highly

primuy læion with

an æcepteble

ræurrarrce, and maximal benefit t0 the quslity of nemaining

ìife (lluelìer, I 985). l'laior F'ins in survival may only æme from better systemic therapy.
There is also an

mlation

of interæt and accapt¡ncs of a number of

bræt repairing ond

reconstructive surgical techniques (Schain, Welliæh, Pærnu & Lardeverk, 1985; Scahin,l984;
Teimourian & Adom,l

982). Dlscuslon of this issue is an important ænsideration

before and

after the issue of primary intervention hæ bæn ættled betwæn úctor and patient. 'Todt'/,
women have the option of immediate

(intræperstive) repair, ærly reænstruction (from a few

dq¡s after the masl€ctomy to many months loter), End dela,/ed reconstruction, which is arry time

from oneyær after cancer surgery" (Schain, 196,{,

p.2a9}.

ln astudyof psychologicaì fætors
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in women undergoing immediate versus delayed breæt recomtruction, Schain ond her ælleguæ
(Schein et

el., 1985) found that

the wish to be rid of the external breost præthesis wes one main

motoration for breæt reconstruction

in 100ß of tle patients in the sample who hd

n

I

"v0{

præthesls, They concluded thot "...En e¡<ternal breæt præthæis is never incorpmated into a
lroman's buty imaæ..."(p.

45).

They zugqestd th€t '...0næ an internaì præthæis is implanted,

the woman may feel more plrysiælly intæt and l€6s fæused on the mætectomy site as the læation
qf a tr€øt€d malignaruy" ( p.ab).

surçry

Findinç such æ these zuggæt that reconstructive

ls more than Just an lsue of cæmetlc ræult;

l"1any women are

still

not flflare of the

brmt

lt ls alæ an lssue 0f body lntegrtty.

pæsibility of haring reænstructive surçry. A

public opinion survsy ænducted by the hlational

hnær lnstitute in

1980 rs/æled thet "less than

25 ß ûf the national probability æmple cited breæt recongtruction æ a præedure for rætoring
normal appærance after mætætomy' ($chain, 1984, p.

238).

To assist

in informing women

about the nisks and benefits of breæt reconstruction, TheAmeriæn Canær Sæiety hæ recently

úpted

an eûrcational slide progrôm that discusses the

of the procedura

mediæl/techniæl and psychological æpæts

lt eìærly illustratæ reffi)ns women Ð(press for elæting to have æ rpt

to

htm

reconstruction follori ng their mætectomy.
Contrsrersy slso
et tfpsame

slrru.¡rß

time)or two-stegesurgicalapprodr (Swrlon,l984; Scott, 19834;Schoin, 1978).

Althrugh more women

re

pnesented

sugqest thot some Hanltobs women

form.

Similir

'l

the issue of choice between o one-sta$ ( biopsy ond mætætomy

with the lotter option, observations furing elinical prectice

stlll

unknovringly slgn a one-steç surglæl approæh ænænt

observations ore repmted in current mediæl literature.

hwe witnessed marry mions where ænsent to one-step surgery wæ obtained
ln an almæt offhand manner, with ì lttle reçrd to the patlent's færs and
anxietìæ. As a resuìt, I can sympathize with ony women who wants a two-step
procedure æ that she æn be æ ærtain æ pmible an operation of such mEnitude
- æpælally wlth regrtl to psycholqiæl overtonæ - is rælly nec€ssary.'
(Edsall, 1982a, p.72).
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Advmtæ of the one-st4e procedure argue that expæing
end

çneral

onesthesia is a needlæs

E

wornon to a second surgiæl incision

risk incurring mûre ptrysiologicel

end ps/chological trauma

endthe irp,vitable(mætectomy) isonly pætponed(Scanlon, 1984; Scott,l985s). 0n theother
hsnd

it

ls argued that the

two-stoç procedure providæ

fËrsonel æntrol ; is eæier on the wtman

whm

women with the opportunity to exerciæ

lesion is benig

(

Sænlon , I 984 ) ;

üd if the læion

is molignont the time period betwæn biopsy and further surgery allo¡rs for the a<pnession of

anticipotory grief end prwides the woman with the time to consider trætment alternotives

(Scanlgn,l984; Sc¡tt,l983o; Schsin,l978). lt isarEædthatwomenú better,æmemunedby
rate of recovery from

likeþ

surçry

(

Tsylor end Larin,l 977 cited in *Jonis & Rodin,l 979) and ere less

to be depressed (Schain,l 97S) when they ha/e

controrerq¡ is

hrning

less importont æ

becom ing more com mon ( Scanlon, I
To date,

hd a two-st4e surgiæl procedur'e. This

ttp trerd tsnard æpiration or core

needle biopsy

is

9E'l ; I'lc0onn, I 984).

rn sirqle trætment hæ dernsnstroted stperiority oær oll others, and æ e result

morry aspæts of treatment ore

still

embroiled in contrwersy. Until clinical trials settle the

issue, potients with nerly diqnosed breæt cancer mey continue to experience diffia¡lty in
obtoining oÞjective up-to-date fæts ebout the risks ord benefits of alternative types of trætment.

"gld habits" ard "pæt experience" are herd to change. Surçons trained in one method
modified redical mostectomy æ the treatment of clpice

-

- rdiæl or

ms/ be reluctent to cfnnç to more

conservative $¡rgery until ænclusive long term sridencs ernerges'

l1ury lealth ære prwlders erìcfl¡rsge women to become ætively lnvolved in tle trætment

ffiision

makirru

prffi;

maintainin! thet æ long æ there is rn scientific aúidenæ to pnwe one

trentment better then the others, the patient should har/e the opportunity, if &sired, to

chffi tlE

treatment olternotive since she is the one who hæ to live with the cms€quencss. Breæt cancer is
not a medlcal emerçrrcry and there is tlme to

invætigte alternativæ.

A serse of helplessness,
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mrunified by tfe universal belief that canær is equivolent to dæth, to being
end to

a

vÍctim, to suffering,

mutileting and disfiguring treatment can be redæ€d through perticipetion in the treatment

decision making

prffi

( Kaplan

& 0rsndsteff ,l 97

9;

Crq¡tor, I 979 ; Wel I isch et ol., I 978 ).

Corclusion

It is wident from this rsris¡¿ of the literature that

a

significant waue of sæial chanç is

prompting health care professionals to take a nap læk at the role of women both æ protiders and

rælplents of hælth ære ærvlces. lt appærs that more women fæing the experTenæ of breæt
canær &sire æntrol over the

prffi

of their hæìth care. Breæts are unique female orgons;

there "disposition" should not be out of the woman's hands lt is important for nuræs to identifo
and value a femaìe perspective of
on the

hælth and to ensure that the patient is s€en æ an equal partnæ

trætment trcision makìng tæm. More women fæing a breost cancsr experienæ appær to

be seekìng a panticipatory roìe in

trætment &cision making æ well æ in dæisions wh'ich

influenca the quality of their survival. This right hæ not always bæn

my

the ænzumer rights movement hæ æntributed to bringing this issue to the

to exercise aìthough

fora

lncreæing

æcess and expæure to hælth-related lnformatìon, plæes women in an era where the power of

knarledæ is beginning to be shared betwæn

prwiùr

and ær¡sumer of hælth

æra 11æ mdia

co/eraç of the topic sf breæt carìcer mæns that more women are expoæd to current trætment
options for the

for inf0rmation

diseæ. lt is also arident tlnt in general

yûunger carìcer patients ætively search

and that nurses and dætors are nst widely used æ sourc€s of

information. The

æntinued medical æntroversy reçrding the manaçment of the pstient with breæt canær
suggests that women need to be eduæted about the

opportunity to moke choices. Finally, the

fæt thõt they have options and prwided with the

multive rnture sf tfe diseffi

quickly erotr any ænse of æntrol whlch a woma¡ì may have hatl

and its trætment can
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Ttpse forces hs/e cûôles€d to proride
to qrætion

prffi

ttein heslth ære.

Thqy sppesr

tte imFtus ard support for women with breæt csmer
inflwncial in misting women to çin æntrol wer the

of their individu¿l teâlth care. For nurses, this opparent demsnd for

hælth ære ælncidæ wlth

o demond

for

lnreM

increM control in

krnwledç ebout nurslng A nar perspætive of

wffinen's h€slth presents chollengæ to nursæ to Smtion ard tæt their rationslæ for prætiæ.
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3

CI{APTER

llethoúlql
ïlue study dæign wæ descrlptlve. Thls &slgn wES selected to prsrlde emplriæl
phenomenon, desire for control, which

hd

&ta for

a

bæn observed in clinical situatiom and anecútal

reports in the I iterature. ïhe Krantz Heslth Opinion Survq¡ and Desire for Control Scale were
used to collect quontitative dota. The moin objætive wæ to describe dæire

prffi

of health care in llanitobo women with s

first time diqnm

for æntrol srer the

of breæt ænær. Two

questiom were ækeú Are the majoriÇ of these women seeking informotion about diEnætic end

treatment præedures? Do the majority of these women Ésire ætive behariral involvement in

their health ære?

A secondary objective wos to

validity for the KH0S

report reliability lerels æ well æ ænverçnt

end DC0N æalæ when used in adult populetions experiencing a

illrpss situotion. This chopter furibæ the methods

used

ærious

for data collætion.

l'Vpotheses
The raúiew sf

literature çnerated two lrypotheses related to the general research question.

ïhæe were:

l. Younçr

woman

will

desire

Eæter æntrol srer health ære

than older women.

ærly stage brmt ænær will trsire Eæter æntrol over heolth care than
with more advanæd sta6 of the disæ.

2. Women with
women
The

literature

suggested that

ry

was the variable mæt predictive of

trsire for æntrol over

treatment ûcisions, with younçr patients desiring greater controì (Smith et al., 1984; Lenz,
1984; Willcinson & Wilson,l 9E3;
also eppæred to be
Seernen

Haug

related ln o yær

& Larin, I 981 ; Cassileth,

long ponel-str¡dy

( 1983) found a pattern of signifiænt

of

æiation

superior h€û¡th ratinç. A sense of control wæ

I

l9S0). Sererity

illnes

2 I 0 adults ( 56ß women), Seeman and

between a high ænse of control end

mieted with the prætice

beha/iors such æ breæt ælf-exomination and a hopeful

ol

of prwentative health

attltuô rEardlng ærly

mediæl
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trætment for ænær. This suggæts that dæire for æntrol is an attitude ængruent with the
immediate trætment seeking behs/ior of women with
wgmen with

ærly

stege breæt

ærcinoma Thæretiælly,

ærly stqe bræst cancer hs/e more treatment options prwiding græten

opportunlty for pertlcipatlon ln the trætment ffilslon maklng prffiss. As well, obsenæ of
distant metætatic diseæe would suggæt that these women
be more

will fæl in better

hælth and thus may

dæiru¡s of æuming æntrol.

Definition of Terms
Dæire for Control

-

for behaviors that elther allow lor dlræt lnfluenæ on the
of hælth câre, rlr prwide rele/ant information about the
hælth situation, or both æ meæured by the KranÞ Hælth
Opinion Survqy and Desire for Control Scale.
a prelerenæ

prffi

Younggr women -women aged 54 years and under

0lder women -women 4ed 55 years and orer
Early Staç -Nodes Neçtive
Advanced Stage

- llofrs Pæitive

Setting
Subjæts were obtained from a wlde varlety of ættlngs lncludlng surgeons offices ln
Winnipeq and

rural Manitoba, two æmmunity hæpital outpatient onælq/ departments,

Hanitoba Cancar Treatment and Ressarch Foundation clinics

and The

lmted in WinnipE's two teæhing

hæpìtaìs. Several ættin6 were chæn to incræ the probability of obtaining a larç sample
size and to ensure repreæntativeness of trætment alternatives. Yariability of hæpital type wæ
included sinæ women who æek trætment from

for control from thæ who
irnluded to

m

go to

larç

teæhing hæpitals may differ in their desire

smaller æmmunity hæpitals Finally, rural settings were

the 208 of l4anitoba nomen underçing mætæ'tomy surgery oubide of Eeater

Winnipeg (N.H.S.C.

l9s4).
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Sqmple

ïhe study's descriptive &ta is bæed 0n a 10ß non- probebiìiÇ ænvenienæ mmpìe. Quota
sampling

M

originally

been selected to ensure that

sample would be proportionaì t0 that found in the

subjæts necessitated the use of
who

did, did

so

primarily

a ænvenienæ

becousa

ry

tarçt

æmpìe.

and extent of diseæe variabìes of the

populatìon. A slow

Fer,v

ffirual

women refused to participate. Those

of current involvement in another survey

projæL ïhere were 47 quætionnairæ returned

rate of

type ræearch

by the end of l'1ay 1986. 0f these, four were

unuæble becauæ of missing data.
Tte final sample ænsisted of 45 subjæts who met the following

first time diegnosis
oble to

red

of breæt cancer, ( 2) within one year from

riteria ( | ) women with a

initial diegnæis, ( 3)

who were

snd un&rstand English and ( a) whose psychological and physiological adjustment to

the disæse wæ sufficient to permit æmpletion of the questionnoire. Only women with a

first

time di4næis of breæt canær were includd sinæ pæt experienæ with the illness situation may
influence desire for

æntrol. lnitielly, a time frame

wos selæted to ollow

of serren wæks to six months from diagnosis

for initial resolution of the æute crisis (Scott, 1983b; lnfante, 1982)

whlle at the same tlme mlnlmlzing retræpective self-report blæ ræulting from faulty ræall

(Lenz, l9S4). This time frame wæ expanH to within oneyeor of diegnæis folloring four
months of data collection in which only

l7 subjæts hd been ærued for the study. Sufficient

psychologicaì a-djustment wæ indicated when of

læt two of the follswing

three fætors were

present a) verbaìiæd a rælistlc peræptlon of her experience with breæt canær, b) utlllæd
situationol supports (i.e. family, friends, neighbors, æmmunity resources), and c) initiated use
sf succtssful æping nesourc€s

( i.e. mokes an attempt to express

fælings, dr$ils on

o¡¿n past

experience æ welì æ that of others, makes plans or sets gools) (Aguilera, I 978). Sufficient

physiologiæl adJustment wæ indlcated when trætment slde effæts were wlthln manageable llmtts
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(i.e. the patient wæ æmfortabìe and

tæk).

The

riteria

hod the energy ond

ability to ænæntrate

on a

l5 - 20 minute

related to psychologiæl and physioìogical djustment were included to protæt

women experiencing major adjustment diffieulties from being expooed to a situation they may

-

perceive æ æusing additional stress.

lnstruments
Tlre Krantz Health 0pinion

Surve/ ( KH0S)

The Krantz Health Opinion Survqy (Krantz, Baum, &

prwiÈ

Wiúman, 1980), wæ administered to

descriptive data regrding women's attitudes tou¿æd æsuming an ætive and informed

versus o relatively inætive and trusting role ìn the hælth
scale meosuring

ffie

prffi.

lt is a hæìth-related

frsire for æntrol in çneral hælth ære situatìons. lt æntains two subscalæ.

The KH0S- I is a 7 item subscale which messures the ræpondents usual information-seeking and
choice making behariæ. The KH0S-B is a 9 item subscale æncerned with

self-cara lt wæ pmible

to score between 1 md 4 points for

mh

attitdes torards

item ôpending on whether the

agræ, agræ, dis4ræ, or strongly disagræ. Points for

respondent circled strongly

were summed ræulting in a total sære (KHû9) which æuld
beha¿ioral involvement subæale score ( KHOS-

B

ranç between l6

) which æuld

ranç betwæn

and
I

eoch Ìtem

64, a

I and 36, and an

informatim subæaìe score ( KH05- l) which could ranç betwæn l4 and 28. Scoring wæ
reveræd for negativeìy worÈd items so that hlgher scores represented
to¡rard self-care and informed
æn be combined into a total

trætmenl

scora ïhe

a

The two subscaìæ were only

KHOS wæ chosen

græter lnclination

mÉrately ærrelated

and

for use in this study becauæ prwious

research supported the KH0S- | æ the bæt diæriminator between groups knorn to take æntrol
mhanclng ætlons versus groups whlch dltl not.

Prwious research
KH0S

scala

H

established the predictive, ænstruct and discriminant validiÇ, of

The sca'le successfully discriminated betwæn a

criterion

grcnrp of high

ælf-ære

tle
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subjæts,

uss of clinic fæilitiæ

ond a

çneral student populotion. The KH0S and its subæelæ

olso &monstroted relative independenæ of other scales ( hælth læus of contnol,

repræsion-ænsitization, sæial dæirability, ord hypæhondriæis). The Kuder-Richorson
formula 20 (KR 20) reliebility when scored on a binory

Eræ-disEræ formot is 0.74 for the

KHOS-B subscale and 0.76 for the KHOS-! subscole in a populotion of 200

colleç students.

The

orersll KR 20 reliebility is 0.77.

KrmÞ

and his

collquæ Èscribed their scale æ needing further tæting

and refinemenL

Orlgïnaìly the value sf the KH05 wæ ftmonstrated for predlcltìng behsrlors relaüng t0 rouilne
mediæl ære for relatively short-term minon

iìlneæ. lt hæ subsequently bæn used in thræ

studiæ with adult populations ( N=400) anticipating a specific hælth care encounter; hadng a

baby, or dying of a terminal illness. ln these studies a 6 point Likert-type qree-diqree
æntinuum wæ used to score the ræponses and acceptable laúel of internal ænsistency

( KHoS-B

slpha = 0.80 & KH0S- l alpha = 0.78) were æhieved (Smith, Wallston, & Wallston, 1984).

Smith et al., ( I 984) found the KHOS- l subscale to be the best diæriminator among groups knorn
to differ in their choice of control-enhancirq ætions. The KHOS-B subscale alæ emerged as a

slgniflænt diæiminant varlaþle ln two of the thræ studiæ although it ylelded flndlnç oppælte to
those predicted. Further work is warrented to determine the

ùsire for control

of hælth care in

dult

utility

of this scale

for meæuring

populations øxperiencing more serious illness. (S€s

Appendix C PART l: for a æpy of the KHOS)
Desire for Controt Scate (DCON)
The Desire

for bntrol sæle (Smith, Wallston, Wallston, Foræberg & King,l9S4) wæ üp

only scale found in the ìiterature designed to mmure

hire

for æntrol of the

prm

of hælth

care delivery os oppæd to control of outæmæ. The inetrument wæ developed with the intent of

improring meffiurement of desire for æntrol by incræsing spæificity. tt wæ ænstructed so that

4t

I stôn&rd æt of items
to whst thqy

hire

patient in this

ffiriptive

prticipsnts æking

them to ræpond with referenæ

æ a potÍent in a porticular spæified health ære setting on situation (e.9. es a

clinic;

data

could be administered to

in your experienæ with breæt æncer). lt wæ chæn to prwide

rryrding

women's dæire

for informstion

snd

control in their experienæ with

breæt cfficer.

Ihe

DCON scaìe

consisted

of l4 ite¡ns with

I items reflecting

sf he€lth cane and 6 items reflecting dæire for informatìon.
the DC0N scale). lt wæ possible to æore betwæn

( See

desire to influsncs the

Appendix C: PART

I and 4 polnts for mh

item were summed ræulting in

a score ranging

betwæn

l4

and

a copy

0f

ltem dependlng on

whether the ræpondent circled strongly Egree, 0græ, disagræ, or strongly

mh

ll for

prm

dis4ræ.

Points for

56. Scoring wæ rs/eræd for

negatively worded iterns so that higher scoræ represented a g eater desire for æntrol; an

inclination toward informed hmlth care wer which they hd some influence. The scale hd been
tæted in thræ studiæ and in eæh
=

cæ

æhieved an

, alpha

0.80, 0.87, srd 0.86.
Prwìous

rmch waluated the DCON $alæ ability to discriminate

desìre varying degrees of æntroì of thelr hælth
a

æptable level of internal ænsistenry

ære (Smlth

et

among persons who

al., I 984).

DC0N wæ found to be

signifiænt diæriminant variable in the childbirth study but not in the two studiæ related to

control-enhancing ætions that a person with
suggæted that the

familìority

a

terminal illness could take. The researchers

of the childbirth situation may

æunt for the efficæy

of specific

meæuremenl However, lt ls alæ pæslble that varìatlon ln the situatlonal æntext betwæn the
studiæ

munts for the different finding.

ln the two terminal iìlness situation studiæ, subjæts

were æked to speculate on the control-enhancing ætions thqy would

chæ /they

were

fæirg

imminent desth whiìe the zubjects in the chiìdbirth study were all prEnant women receiving
prenatal hælth ære ærvices.
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@
A short &mographìc questionnaire wæ inclu&d to enable a ærnparision of the mmple
popuìation with the

tarçt

varìab'les and the scale

population and to obærve

scoræ.

Data pertaining

pmible relationships

to ducation, inæme

between these

and employment were

requæted from the subjæt and nurses or physicians in each ætting were æked to æmplete a short

patient information sheet which prwided data on
diease srd type sf treøtment (seeAppendix C:

ry,

Part

length of time since

ll¡).

diErmis, extent of

Ttrc€e variables were included æ possible

ærrelates of &sire for æntrol æ sugæted from the ra¿iar of the literature.
Pre-Test
A preìiminary t€st of the questionnaire pækaæ was conducted by the

investigtor. ïhreo

women with a pæ't arperìenæ of breæt côrìcer were asked to cornplete lhe questìonnaira

purpffi

ffi
of

was to

the

allor

reúbility

the researchen to: ( I ) pretæt the amount of time

ïhe

it tmk to æmplete; (2)

of the instructions ond quætionnaire items; end ( 3) examirp the feaæbility

self-dministration of the quætionnsire. Completion time wæ betwæn I 5 ônd 20 minutes

eæh respondent wæ oble

to follow the instructions.

Two women questioned

their understanding of

Item six on the KH0S and oll thræ quætioned the redundanry of some items; ior example

ún't

æk the úctor

and

"l usuolTy

ff nurse marry quætions about what they are úing during a mediæl exsm"

( item

I KHOS) ard "l ususlly æk the doctor and nurse lots of questions

úrring

a medical ep<om' ( item

about the procedures

g KHûS). 0n the bæis of the pre-test it wæ deceided to include the

following çneral lnstructlon, fæl fræ to write srry cornments ttnt make your üËwers more
æmplete, and to incluó

incluH

e general comments

sætion at ttp end of the scales. Comments were

on 27 of the 47 ques'tionnaires. Physicians and nurses ræponsible

questionnaire were alerted to the

pmible æncern o¿er refuntrnry of items.

for handing out the
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Prmdure
ln eæh setting nurs€s and/or plrysicians were designated to: ( I ) identify subiæts who met
the selection

criteria; ( 2) obtain written conænt from all interæted participants; ( 3) distribute

the quætionnaire t0 all ænæntlng partlclpants; ( 4) æmplete the patient lnformation shæt on all

subjæts who ænsented to participate; and
were retunned in

a sealed

(5)

take ræeipt of all æmpleted quætionnairæ which

envelope. ¡lative præticing registered nurses were designated in eæh

hæpitoì onæìogy outpatient

ætting

Office nurses in ænjunction with the ptrysician were

ræponsible for quæ'tlonnaire dlstrlbutlon

ln

physlclans offlces. These were medlæl and nurslng

personnel who had an ætablished therapeutic relationship with the patient and

patient's

chart This permitted

them to rædily

and to ærnplete the patient information

ffi

m

to the

when a patient met the selætion

sheel There wæ rþ

need

riteria

fo¡ the invætiçtor to have

acsess to the patient's chart.

The invætigator met in peræn with all Winnipeg nurs€s and physicians who ænæntd to

participate in the data ællection phase and by ìetter and/or telephone with the rural plrysicians.
Specific instructiûns were discuss€d regarding the procedure to

be foìlovyed.

Wrìtten instructions

and blank quætlonnaires were left wlth a &slgnated nuræ/physlclan ln eæh ættlng (sæ

Appendix A).
Women attending a

rEularly

æheduled appointment at a hæpital outpatient onælogy

department or surgedìs øffice, who met lhe selection

riteria, were Epproæhed

on

ur individual

bæis by their nuræ or physician and toìd that a nursing stury wæ currently being ænducted with
l"lanitoba women newly diegnæd with bræst cancer. They were informed

tiet

potential subjæt for the study and æked if they were interæted in næding

a

they were a

written dæription of

what participation in the study would involve. Thoee women who were interæted were given a

æpyof theænæntform tord(æeAppendlxB). ThÌsæntalnedawrlttendesmipilonof the
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study, an explonation of the information required, ffiurance that the information prorided wæ

Thw

ænfidential and that particÍpation wæ voluntary.

indiæting on interæt in perticipating

were æked to sign a consent fonm. Subjæts who consented were given the quætionnsire which

æntoineú ( | ) s general instruction shæt, (Z) tne Krantz HeElth 0pinion Survey, (2) the Dæire
for Contr-ol Scale, (5) the demographic shæt, (4) an mvelope, end ( 5) an address shæt to
complete

if interested Ín the study results.

the general

The

ærsentirq prticipents were instructed to re¡d

instrtetion sfieet snd to præed with ttre questÍonnaire.

The patient's nuræ

0r

pttysiclut then cunpleted ths æmæpondlng potlent lnformatlon sheet. Completed q¡ætlonneiræ
were neturræd to the nurse or physician in

o sæled envelope to

msintain ænfidentiolity of the data.

Tte majority of the ryestionnoires were completed while the petient wos waiting for their

appointmenl Se/eral women requested to æmplete the questionnaire at home ond either returned
It 0t tlnslr rnxt appolntment or returned it to the hæpital or office by moil. Completed
guætionnairæ were picked up by the
Questionnsires fr-om two

invætigtr

on follsrú-up vÍsts mo& to eæh ætting

rural ættings were meiled

to the investigator.

Pnotection of the Rigbts of Subiects
A study proposal wes submitted to eæh

pæticipating qensy and approval for

æs

to

their

patients and participation from nurses wæ obtained before the study æmmenced. Eæh açnry wæ

informed of lhe çneral purpæ and aims of the study. A written letter of approral wæ obtained

from eæh setting prior to commencing data collection (Appendix D). ln æh instance ætting

apprwal inclu*d receiving the apprwal of the attending physician.
Ïo enzure tM.
apprmhal

and æked

a free End informed ænsent wæ oùtained

all subjects were irdividualþ

if the/ were interæted in participating ln a nursing resærch

lnteræted women were given a letter presenting

a

study.

dæcription of the study; written trlsurance

that participation in the study wæ voluntary and that they may

chm

to withdra¡¿ at any time;
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and

written sssurorrce thot all ftta ællæted w6 trErrymot¡s

w€re numerÍælþ

coded so that ru¡ nsmes would be

ænsent wss obtsin€d

prior

information slreet by

tlp nuræ or plrysician.

miated

and

ænfidential. All

dota

ællæted

with arry of the date. Written

to the collætion of arry date, including completion of the patient

invætlptor

Oflïy the

and her

dvisors hdaæess to

tlp rsr data Ttp str^úy reports group informotion erd n0 sirgle indiviúial is iôntifiable.
The study wæ apprwed by the ethical

ra¡is# committees of the Schæl of Nursing ard

Fæulty of l'ledicine University of l"lenitoba ( æe Appendix E ). Patients and staff who would like
lnformatlon c0nærning the flnol ræults

will

be sent a

summsry et the ænclusion of tlp study.

Data Analvsis

All
calculate

data were cod€d and lhe Statistical

results. lnternal consistency,

ônd DC0N scalæ using

Pækry for the Sæial Sciencæ (SPSSx) was used to

o parameter of

reliability, were estimated for the Kl-l0S

thronbæh's alpha. $cale scores and Èmographic data were anaìyned using

trscriptive statistiæ.

The shape of the KH0S and DC0N

distributions were presented graphiælly.

Since the data were ordinal, the median wes reported æ the

mffiure

of æntral tendanry end the

range, interquartile range, and stardard deriation were all reported æ descriptocs of variability.
High, medium, ônd lour parameters of æntrol were i&ntified ry dividing the scalæ into thirds; a
method

simiìar to tfnt sugFted by Krantz ( 1980)

and Wallston and Wallston

( 1984).

lnterrelationships betwæn variablæ were exsmined using non-parametric ærrelational
techniquæ. Non-paranetric statistiæ were used bemrse the data mæured wæ ordinal, the
æmple wæ small, anrl

it could not

Þe

mumed that the variablæ were normally distrtbuted.
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Srrmmary
This chapter hæ outlined the methods used in ænducting o desriptive study to explore the
phenomenon of desire

brmt

for æntrol wer heolth ære ìn womerì experiencing

cärìcer. Dælre for æntrol wæ operationaliæd

Es scores 0n the

a

first

enæunter with

Krantz Hælth Opinlon

Survey and Dæire for Control æaìe which æptured four æparate dimensions: pæt
information-seeking behavior, attitudæ torard
influerce the

præ

ælf-ære, ùsire for information,

and dæire to

of health care. Higher scaìe scores represanted a græter dæire for æntnol.

0f particular interest were the potentTal influenæ of aç and extent of dTææ on scale særæ. The
Èta were anoìysed using bæic desmiptive statistiæ.
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CI.IAPTTR 4

Results
The resn¡lts are presented in a sequenæ

whió

lmpæt on the rewarch guætion. First, the ættlng
comporison of sunple charæteristics with the

should fæilitate the understanding of their

ffiribed

end sample ore

torçt pqulation.

ænverçnt validity of the instruments in this sample

re

including a

Next, the reliebilty and

reported Finalïy, the scale sÐores Bre

de$ribed, along with o æmporison of scoræ between the two æales.
$ettinqiüd.TflmplÊ

Ha

were ællæted

in l2 different settings betwæn

f.lovembm 1985 and

llay 1986. TfE

length of the dalo coìlection period varied from setting to ætting læting betwæn three and five
cons€cutive months dependent on the length of time required to rcgotiate

ffi

to the setting

Ss/enteen Winnipeg surgeons were æntæted; thræ rure€d to participate, thræ indiæted that aìl
of their

brmt

câncer patients were sæn for follorup at one of the onæìoEy departments already

participating in the study, thræ declined on the bæis of small numbers sf patients who met the
study

criteria, six sent no repìy,

ond two refused. This præess resulted in two zubjects

(4.7ß)

for the study. ïhirtæn rural physicians who work in ællaboration with the llonitoba Cancer
Trætment and Reseorch Foundation outrmh prqram were æntæted; five qreed to pæticipate,
two refused and six sant no

reply. Threo subjæts, two from Dauphin

and one

from Thompson

participated ìn the study comprising 6.9ß of the sampìa Three mnmunity hæpitaìs were
æntæted; two agreed to participate and one refused. Fifty thræ point five percent ( 53.5ß; n=23)
of the sampìe wæ ællæted from a community hæpital ætting. Finally,
the IICTRF's chemotherapy and nadiotherapy cliniæ

trta were ællæted from

lmted in WinnipE's two major teæhing

hospitals resulting in 34.9ß ( n= l5) of the æmple (see Toble I ).
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TABLT I
FREOTJENCY OF RESPONDENTS BY TYPE OF SFTTINO

tlo. of

Tvp

Freguency fubjæts

Ruralsrgeons officrs

5
3
2
2

offices
Community Hæpital
lV i nn ipeg $¡rgeons

Tedrirq Hospital
TOÏAT

The

Perænt

6.9
4.7

5

2

23

l2

l5

53.s
54.9

43

t

00.0

majoriÇ of subjects were under the aç of 55 years ( 65. I B, n=28) with

representetion in th€ 75 years of qe end wer ætEory

:72Jß

( n= 3 I )

no

were within 6 months

frsn initÍal díryræis. Almæt three q.rrters hd a pæitive noú status (72.1ß, n=51 ) with
only one subject hwing no n0dal dissection. The most common type of trætment wæ surgery with

djwant

ehemotherapy (55.8ß , n=24), although all six treotment combinations were

represented. The sample wæ well educated, 72.2ß ( n=
including 32.6ß ( n= I 4) with some or
household wÍth on annuol income over
incomes of

wæ

$40,000

a completed

5l ) horing

university education. llost women lived in

$25,000 ( 55.78, n= ??)

and oven. Two subjects refmed to

irrelwont. Only four subjæts (9.3[)

hsd no

completed highshool

, including 29.3ß ( n= I 2) with

ersrrer this question, commenting that

history of emplayment outside of tln home;

59.5ß ( n= I 7) hd worked for I I 0r more y€ors. Taüle ? ilh¡stratæ these æmple

chræteristiæ.

a

it
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TABLE
SAI1

P

2

t E CI-IARACTFR I STI CS

Cumulative
Demographic Variables

Frequenry

Frequensy

Cumulative
Percent

Perænt

32.6
32.6

32.6
65.r
83.?
100.0
100.0

A6E:

44)æors ffid unær

t4

l4

45 - 54yærs
55 - 641ærs
65 - 74yærs
75 yeors and over

l4
7
0

28
36
43
43

I

N/A

I

18.6

16.3
0

EXTENT OF DISTAST

llo Nodal Dissection

Noh Negtive

Nffi

Pæitive

TOTAL

il

2.3
2s.6

3l

72.1

43

t00.0

N/A

TRTATI'IENT:

Surgery
Chemotherapy

Radiotherapy

$urçry/Chano

Surçry/Rd
5urçry/Chemo/Rd
TOTAI-

TIHT SINCT DIAONOSIS:
3 mmths or less

4
7

- 6 months
- 9 months

l0

- 12 months

6
I
3

N/A

5

2.3
7.0
55.8
9.3
I t.6

43

t00.0

24
4

t2

t2

19

3

3r
34

9

43

N/A

14.0

27.9
44.2
7.0
20.9

27.9
72.1
79. r
t

00.0
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TABLE
SAPI

P

2

Continued

t F CHARACTER I STI CS
Cumulatlve

Dernographic Væiables

Frequenry

Cumulatlve
Perænt

Frequency

EDUCAÏION:
Less than grade 9

highschæl
Hiqhschml grduate

So.rne

Dìploma/certifiæte
Some university
Univæsity grduate

3

I
il

6

7
7

3

7.0
20.9
25.6

t2
23
29
36
43

14.0
r

t

6.3
6.3

7.0
27.9
53.s
67.4
83.7
100.0

ANNUAT HOUSEHOLD INCOHE:

$ 5,000-$ g,ggg
$10,000 - $14,999

$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $2+,999
$25,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $3g,ggg
$40,000 andwer
Hissing Data

2

I

2

4.9

t0

19.5

4.9
24.4

3

l3

7.3

6

t9

14.6

4
6

23
29

9.8
14.6

70.7

l2

4t

29.3

t 00.0

2

43

9.3

9.5
25.6
60.s
t00.0

**

3

t.7

46.3
56.

r

**

YIARS OF EI1PLOYHENT OUTSIDE OF HOIIE:

l*lone
t-5
6- t0
I I or more
**

4
7

t5
17

4

il

t6.5

26
43

34.9
39.s

this ælumn rqorted æ valid perænt dæ to missirq data
Tfe sønple voried signifiæntly from the

torçt

populotion with ræpæt to

aç

and extent

of

diseose (Records ond Registry llCTRF, I 985; Annuol Report llCTRF, I 984; Statistics Canetr,

1980). Sixty five point one perænt ( 65. I ß) of ræpondents were women 54 yærs
oppæed to

5l.l $ in the tsrçt

ond

unÉr

population; there were n0 respordents in the 75 years and orer

aç

5t

grgup Elthough this mskæ up 18.9ß of the

tarçt

veriable extent of diseæe; 27.9 ß of the somple

torçt

group. An inveræ proportion æcurred with the

had a

nEative

node status

oppæd to 73ß in the

population. When these two moin variobles were combinedyounçr women with a pæitive

node status were

wer

represented

, 44.2ß ( n= I 9) in the study oppoæd to 9.08 in llonitobo.

Cornomitently oìder wünen with e nætive rrcú statr¡s were under represented,
the str¡dy opposed

to 50.0* in l'lenitoba

Ttre sample

popuìatÍon of Winnipeg Thirty two point six perænt

a æmpleted

in

wæ better educ€ted then the average female

(32.6ß) hd

ottended university including

16.3f wlth a cunpleted unlverslty degræ. ln the metropolltm aræ
ffrmen heve sffiie university eduætion or

9.3f (n=4)

of

WlnnipE only 8.8ß of

university &græ.

Spearman rank correìation cæfficìents were computed to exsnine the correlatìut of both

scalæ with the

folloting

demographic

6ta: aç, extent of diseæ, time sinæ diognæis, duætion,

inæme and ymrs of employment outside of the home. The typothæis that
desire græter æntrol wes

stæ

women would

rejæted There was no significant ærreìation between 4e

desire for control meæures (see Table
women with

younçr

3).

and the

There was some support for the hypothesis that

ærly staç breæt cänær desire græter æntrol than women wlth more danced

of the disease. A signifìænt neætive relationship wæ found betwæn extent of diseæ and

the KHOS (Rr=

-.att9,

p. <.01 ) and betwæn extent of diseæ and KHOS-l ( R*=-.*OO9, p<.01 ).

The remaining demographic data did not ærrelate significantly

with the exception of education which sholed
sub$aìe ( R,=.3304, P<.05).

a

with DC0N,

KH0S

or its subscalæ

signifiænt pæitive ærrelation with the KHOS-B
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TABLE 3

OF DISTASE. AND AOE

VARIÆLE

sPtARrlANRs St0NtF|CANCE PR0BABtLlTy

VARIABLE

KHOS

wtïH

TXTENT OF DISTASE

KHoS-t

IXTENÏ

KHOS-B

WITH
WITH

DCON

WIIH

KHûS

TXTENT OF DISEASE
TXTTNT OF DISEASE

YYIIH

KHOS-I

A0t

WITH

AOE

KHOS-B

WITH
WITH

AOE

DCON

-.3999
-.4009
-.2569
-.2248

OF DISEAST

P( .01

.t26

NS
NS

.147

-.1827
-.1t t2
-.2461
-.1474

A0t

P(.01

.008
.008

.241

NS
NS
NS
NS

.478
.l t2
.546

Reliabiltv of Measures
ïhe mæt wideìy used method of ætimatìng an ìnstruments's reliability is to
internal ænsistency (Polit and Hungler, I 983)
index's of reliabilty waiìable. The normal

rurç

.

ftslre for æntrol me€sures

its

Cronbæh's aìpha is one of the mæt uæful

of values

for Cronbæh's alpha is between 0.0

+ 1.00 with higher values reflecting a higher @ree of internal ænsisteruy.

coefficients for the

m

are reported in Taþle

4.

and

Reliability

These represent

æceptable larels of internal ænsistency for gru¡p- lsrel æmparisions ( Pol it and Hungler

,

1985) end me similier to vslues obtained when the scales were administered to edult populations

innon-ærÍu¡sillnesssituotions(Smith,Wallston,&Wallston.
Wldernan, 1980).

1984;Krantz,Baum,&
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TABLE 4
ALPHA RELIAEILITIES FOR DESIRE FOR COMTROL HEASURES

I"IEASURE

CRONBACH'SALPHA

KHOS-B

0.79
0.78

KHoS-l

0.7

DCON

0.86

KHOS

r

Converqent Yaliditv
An examirntion of relatlonships þased on theoretTæl predictlons is one mæns of providing

support for the validity of an instrument. For example,

fuire for æntrol, aìbeit at differing
ærrelation (æe Table 5
DC0N

(\=.+332,

).

if

the KHOS and DC0N æaìe both meæure

levels of specificity, then scale scores should sho¡r a pæitive

The mqnitude of the siErificant correlation betwæn the KH0S md

p<.01) and KHOS-l and DC0N (\=.4955, p=.001) is rmonably substantial to

provide support for ænverçnt validity betwæn the KH0$- l subsæle and DC0N. The findings did
not shott a significant æmeìation between the KHOS-B subscale

ild

the sther desire for æntroì

meæuræ.
TABLE 5
SPEARP1AN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTSAIIONO DESIRE FOR CONIROL MEASURE

SPEAR|IANS Rs

MEASURE

KHOS

with

DCON

SICNIFICANCE

PROBABILITY

.4332

.004

p(.01

Kl'0S-lwith

DC0N

.4955

.00r

p s .001

K|'$S-B with

DCON

.1747

.263

NS

.2140

.t68

NS

KH0S-¡ with KH0S-B
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KrmÞ

Th¿

lhllh

0plnlon

Iton frequerEiæ
betwæn 24

$rve/

fr tfn Kl.l6 re reprted in ïable 6. 0unpæite K¡ßS scale scores ranged

üld50, with rr inter$.wtile rmge

betwær¡ ss md

39,

medisr

d 36.0,

urd a

starxbrdævlatlm of 5.60. when tlre æole wæ divirþd lnto thlrß ss s crlterlon meæure for
hi$r, mdium ard low &sire for æntrol, 6.9ß

wed

within the -hidt" r8nge, 69.gß within the

'medium' rarEg, and 23.3ß within ths -lovr. range (ses Table
?). The KH0S frEuerpy

distributim is illustrated in figure 2.

lnterquarlile Range

I
t

7

86
û

)E
Ef

o

,l

\,
4

3
2
I

16 t8 20?2 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50
52 54 56 58 60 62 64
KHOS Scores

Fiqure 2

hqgenc.v

pinion surveg
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TABLT 6

ITFMS ANN FRFCIIIFNCIFS FOR TI{F KRANTT HFAITH OPINION SIIRVFY

Freq¡mry
n=45

Item

lnformation sr¡bscale
STRCI¡GLY A6REE DISAGREE
A6REE

( | ) I rsually ún't æk the dætor 0r nurse many quætÍons
ebout what thq/re doing during a medical extrn. *

(3)

21

l?

5

droiæs.* 2

21

16

4

22

l5

I

3

16

23

I

4

12

26

I

l9

l9

l9

17

4) lnsted of waiting for them to tell me, I usually æk the
doctor 0r nurse immediately after an exam about my

(

heolth. 5

(S) I uzually æk the ftctor and nuræ lots of quætions about
the procedures during a mediæl

exam.

( l0) lt is better to trust

a ùctor 0r nurse in charç of
mediæl procedure than to question what they are

(

a

ôing*

l5) | usually wait for lhe doctor or nurse to tell me the reeuìtg

of a medical exam rather than æking them

( l6) l'd rather

DISAGREE

2

l'd ralher have trctors and nurs€s make the dæisions
wH.'s H. tfÉn for them to give me alst sf

about

immediately.* 3

be given many choices abq.¡t what's best for my
hæìth than to hove the doctor make the &cisions for

me.

3

Note Numbers in parentheses indicate the sequence of items on the scale.
Negotively worÉd item - egræment indicative 0f a lower dæire for æntrol

t

STROi{GLY
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TABLE

6

Continued

IÏEl'lSAND

FREOUENCIES FOR

ÏHE KRANTZ

HEALTH OPINION SURVEY

Freryenry
n=43

Item

Behsr ioral I nwlvernent subscale
STRONGLY AGREE

DISAGREE STR.ü.¡GLV

A6REE

(2)

Except for æriq¡s illness, it's generally better to take
ære of your o¡vn health than to seek professional

lEIp.

(5) lt is better

2

7

?3

I

l8

r5

l0

26

I

10

26

14

25

4

l0

26

I

25

m!æelf.* 9

23

l0

17

21

to rely on the ju@ments of trctors
(who are the experts) than to reþ on 'æmmon
in taking ære of your o¡/n body.*
(

6)

sense'

@

places to go for help since
Clinics and hæpitals are
it's best for medical experts to take responsìbility for health
care.*

(7)

Lærning how to cure some 0f your own illness without
æntæting a physician is a good
(

ìh.

9) lt's almæt alwa/s better to seelc professional help

than to

W

to

treatyouræìf.*

( I I ) Lærning how to cure some of your illness without
æntæting a physìcian may reate more harm than

good*

( 12) Recorery is usually quicker under tln ære sf a frctsr or
a nursa than when patients take care of

themsslv€s.*

I

( 13) lf it cæts tle ærne, l'd rather have a doctor 0r nurse
give me t¡eøtments than û the same treatments

( l4) lt is better to rely less on physieians and more m your
Hlmmon ænse when it æmæ to æning for your

0ìrvn

DISA6REE

body.

0

Note Numbers in perentheses indicate the sequence of items on the scale.
Negatively wor*d item - qræment indicative of o lower dæire for control

t

il

5
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TABLT 7
PERCENTAGE OF SCALE SCOR,I RANKED HIOH

MIDIUN

OR LOW

SCATE RANKS

SCATE

1.lAl1t

I'IEDIUN

L0w

Kt-tOs

KH0S-l

KHOS-B

DCON

I

perwrt

23.32

rEnge

7-14

percent

t

rsnge

9-r8

percent

46.5fr

rEngB

I

prcart

The Krantz Henlth Opinion

6-32

r8n(p

4.0ß

4-28
08

HIOH

53-47 48-64
69.8ß 6.9fr
t5-20 2l-28
67.4ß 18.68
t9-26 29-41
53.5ß 0ß
29-41 42-56
55.8X 44.2ß

Surva¡ lnformation Subscale

The KI-OS-l items measured quætioning anúdroicanaking

bdtorior in çneral hælth ære.

Five items meosured the ræpondents description of pæt information-æeking beha/ior ond two
items related to a preferenæ for choiæ. Summsted scores for the KH0S-I subscale rsflged

betwæn

l0ofl{t26, withan interquartilerançbetween l6and 19,

standard da/iation of

3.03.

Eighteen point six percent

medianof 18, enda

( I S.6S) scored within the "high" tffige,

-low"
67.4ßwithin the "medium" ron[p, €nd l4ß within tte

range (see Table 7

). lne rcHbS-l

frequency dlstrlÞutlon ls lllustrated ln flgure 5.
Item frequerpiæ were reported in Table
to question a doctor

percent

(42ß)

0r nurse thsn

to simply

6. Sixty thræ perænt ( 63Ë ) felt it wæ better

trust what thqy were doing ( item

l0).

Forty-two

usuolly æk quætiom of the óctor 0r nurse ebout a procedure ( items I & 8)

Bnd

56ts r¡sually æk q.estiom obout their hælth ofter o medlæl araminotion ( items 4 & l5).
Forty-nine percent (49ß) would rathen be given choices than to have the doctor or nuræ make

58

the &cision about what's bæt

for their hælth (items 3 & l6); with 8S strongly 4ræing

end

7ß

strongly disagreeing.

lnterquartile Range

10

9

I
7
(,
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cq
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g4
L
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L

.t
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1

? I 9

1o

ll
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KH0S-l Scores

Figure 3
Frequencg Distribution

for the Krantz Health

OPìnion Surveg.

lnformatìon Subscaìe

Ihe Kranlz Health Opinion Survef Behûviorol lnvolvement Subscale
The KHOS-B subscale

mffiured the subjæts propensity to'vætl self-care ln çneral hæìth

care siturtions. $ummated subffile scores rangd betwæn 9 and26, with an interquartile rEnF
between

l6 and 20,

median

of 19,

within the "hiqh" range, 53.5
(sæ Tabìe 7

and a standerd

&viation of 3.84. There were no ræpondents

ß within the "medium"

). The frequenry dlstribution

range, and 46.5ß within tle'low" ranç

ls illustrated in figure 4.

Item frequenciæ for the KH05-B were reported in Table

6. ïhe/ prwiG little support for

the prwailing mumption that many women are aùptìng a philosophy of

felt it wæ bettff lo use 'common sen¡e" or

lmn

tpw to cJre

r

ælf-care 0nly 238

treat some of their own illnessesa

59

thon to rely 0n profæsionsl help for hælth care; with Zf, strongly ogræing and

238 stnongly

disogreeirE with this attitude.

to

lnterquartile Range

9

I
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J,6
(,
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)
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KH0S-B Scores
Figure 4

frequencg Distribution for lhe Kranlz Heaìth Opjdgn Sgrveg.
Beh¿vior¿l lnvolvement Subscale

36

60

Desire for Control Scale
DCON

scores ranged betwæn 36 and

median score of

4l ,

and skewed to the

and

55, with

an interquartile

ranç betwæn 39 and 47,

stanùrd da¿iation of 5.24. Ihe frequenry distribution wæ multimodal

right ( sæ Figure 5).

When the scale wæ

meæure for high, medium and low dæire for æntrol,

diviêd ìnto thirds æ a criterion

44.2ß

scored

within the "high" range,

55.88 within the "medium" range, Bnd 0ß within the "lour" ranç ( see Tsble 7).
Item frequencies ore reported in Table

strongly

8.

One hundred percent

qræ for four 0f the six items reflætlng

a

( I 00ß) circled û$

Êe

0r

dæire lor information. All ræpon&nts

wonted to know in sdvarme which qualified heslth professional vrould take ære of her ( 47ß

strongly {reed; 538 Ereed), which procedures would be us€d ( 49f strongly Ereed; 5l ß

ryeed), what the procedures
proceduræ would do t0 her

which were rægatively

would feel like

(37ß strongly qræd; 65ß qreed),

(448 strongly ogreed;568 ogreed). 0n the remaining

worffi, 95ß disagreed or strongly

whet would be done to her, and 8l ß disoqreed or
doctors ard

nurs

thought she

neffi

ond what the

two items

disqreed with not being told in advenæ

strmgþ disqreed with

being told only what the

to know about her ære.

lnterquartile Range

I
edi¿n

7
6
=r

Ês
a
(rÁ
rù

,ì3
2
I
14

16 r8 202? 2426 28 50 32 54 36 58 4042 4446 48 5052 54
DC0N Scores

Figure 5
Irequenc.V Distribution

for the Desire for Conlrol

Sc¿ìe

6l

ÏABLE 8
ITÉPIS AND FREOUENCIES FOR THE DESIRE FOR CONTROL SCALE

Frequenry

Itern

n=43
INFORHATIüI

ITET1S

STRONGLY

A6REE

DISAGREE STRü,mtY
DISA6RTE

AgREE

(2) I ú

not want to know in advance what

will

be done to

will

to krmrr which quolified hælth professionals
take core of

(5)

I want to krnw in dvonce whict¡ procedures

(

(

3) I want

me.x

me.

will

20

be

used

2l

8) I want to knon in dvence whst the procedures will feel like. I 6

( I I ) ¡ wsnt to knsw what the proceduræ will
( l2) | ws¡t to be told only what the ffiors
think I need to krurv about my ære.*

me.
nurses

do to

on¡d

t7

23

2300
?200
2700
2400
7 t8

l7

0

l9
I

cc$tTRot tïEHs

( | ) I want to hare o sqy in what will

be

(

4) I want tte

(

6) I wart to influence the kind of ære

óne to

me.

doetors æd nurses to decide what
I

(9)

hore.*

I Oo not wont to
takes eare of

chæ

me.x

best

for

me.*

çt.

7) I want the dætûrs md nurses to deeide what
I should

(

is

l5

27

I

o

5

26

9

3

6

5t

6

0

4

2E

9

2

prdures

which qualífied hælth profæsional

( I 0) I wont to be able to interrupt

I
a procedure once

( l3) | wont to hs/e a sa/ in what proceduræ I will

*ú thinç

( l4) t wsrt to hare úctors and nurses
me s/en if I crn¡ld ô them for myself.

it

hes

çt.

started. 4
II

921
22t6
2750

for
2

l.hte Numbers in perenthffi indicate the sequence of items on the scale.
* Neçtively worded item - qreement indicative of lo¡rer &sire for control

27

12
I

il
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A high dæire for æntnol wæ also erident in items questioning the ræpondents wish to

-hð/easð/"0r'influence"hercane(seeitems l,6end

l3 IebleB).

Ninetyonepercent(9lB)

Ereed with these items including 25ts who strongly ôgre€d. No respondents strongly disegreed

lncontræt,themajority(738)

wanted

futorsandnursestodæide"whatisbæt"or"whet

proceduræ I should hsee" (see items 4 and 7 Table

8).

A dæire

for æntrol wæ olso sugptd by

respnses to ser¡eral other items. This included 778 wanting to chæ which quelified health
professional prwided care ( item 9),

nuræ could

88ß wurting

to do

thinç for

themselves sren

if a dætor or

ú lt for Urem ( ltem l4), and 608 wontiE to fsre enough æntrol to be oble to

intemupt a procedure once it had started ( item I0).
Comparison of KH0S and DCON scale scones

Ttnrc wæ

o

significsnt difference in a womon's desire for cnntrol betwæn çneral health

ære situotions (KHOS) end the spæific situ¡tion of breæt ctilìær (DCûN). A Wilæxon
matcfied-pairs signed-rank tæt confirmed that KH0S scores were signifiæntly lower than DC0N
scores (z=

-5.2586, p=.0000).

than the KH0S score. To

multiplied by

There were only four cæes

illrctrote the mqnitude

l.l,t - and a comparison of ronp

TAELE

wlpre the DC0N score ranked lower

of differerrce, DC0N scores were weighted-

and median scores

me# (see Teble 9).

9

COIIPARISION OF DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS BETWEEN KHOS AND DCON* SCALE
SCORES

SCALE

RANOE

I"IEDIAN

¡NTERSUARTILE
RANOE

KHû5
DCÛN*

*Note This repræents

24-50
4l -62

56
46

a weighted DC0N score

53-58
44-53

63

Summary
The

overall results indicated that when fæing treatment for breost csncer the majority of

women in this stuôy had a high desine for æntrol althotSt

lhis may not

be aúident

from their usual

quætioning beharior. They wanted ìnformation æ well æ the opportuniÇ to "have

a say" and t0

'influence' the præess of their hælth ære. At the same time they dæired to leare the finel
dæision of "best" treotment up to the hælth professional. Self-æ¡'e scores we¡'e gerìerally very

lo,r¡. There wffi n0 signifìænt correlstion betwæn &sire for æntrol meffiures and aqe- Ïhere wæ

$me support for an assælation betwæn dæire for æntrol anrl extent of dlseæ; women wlth ærly

stry

bræst cancer

tha dìæass.

hd signifiæntly higher scale scores

than women with more ailanced stoçs of

64

CI-IAPTER

5

DISCUSSION

ln thls flnol chapter study ræults are dlscusæd in llght of methodological contributlons and
study limitotions. Tte desriptive dato reported in this stufy repreænt o preliminery analysis.
Data

ællætion is orqoing in sereral ættings in an attempt to obtain a lerçn more representative

sample. The chopter conclu&s with

e diæussion of the

implications of the desriptive dato for

nurses snd future nursing næearch.

l{ethoúlmical Contri but ions
ïhe desire for control m&Fures used in this study
and

validity

on college students End

also prwided support for the

dult

reliabilÇ

H prwiousþ been tested for reliability

populatiorn ìn non-sericus iìlness situf,tions. This stuöy
of the KH0$ and DC0N scales. Acceptable levels sf

internaì ænsistenry, the mæt uæful and wiêly used method of ætimating an instruments

reliability, were æhisi,ed

These values were

similiar

to

thæ

obtained in prwious research

(Krantz et al., 1980; Smith et al., 1984).
ïhe question of lnstrument validlty wæ alæ addressed. Dæire for æntrol ls a
psychologiælly-oriented ænæpt making

it difficuìt to prwide solid a/itrnæ supporting the

vaìidity of the scales. Support for content and construct validiÇ wæ established from a rs/iew of
researchwhich reportedon thescaìæ&velopment(KranÞetal., 1980;$mith etal., 1984).
This study prorritrd

ditional

support for ænverçnt valldity,

a

form of ænstruct validity,

betwæn the two scalæ. Signifiænt æmelations were found betwæn the KH0S and DC0N and

KH0S-l and

DC0N

scales. The mognitude of the ærrelation wæ the highæt betwæn the

DC0N and

KH0S-| scaìes which wæ similiæ to the findinp of Smith urd her colleques ( 1984). Ihe
KHOS-B subscaìe did not ærrelate signiflæntly wlth any sf the other dæire for

æntrol me€sures.

65

ïhis

is æntrary to prerious reæarch in which both KH0S subscales revæled signifiænt

corrleation with mh other æ well os with DC0N (Smitf¡ et ol., I 984). The difference in the
populatÍons urder study mqy

munt

for this. Perhops the serious nature of the illnesss situation

with which the women ln this study were copirq influenced their attltude tswsrd self-ære. lt may
be

difficult

to

ræall attitudæ toivard ælf-ære in çrnral heÊlth care while attempting to æpe

with t¡'eotment for canær. The respondents were all undergoing their first series of treatments
for the diææ which mey hwe fætered
help.

One ræpondent æmmented

o

grenter fæling of dependenæ on heaìth professionals for

" I found marry of thæe ryætions difflcult to answer. I don't

beliere in running to a óctor with wery æhe and pain but I ú remgniæ the importanæ of ærly
trætment of e serious problem." ûthers commented thet their answers really 'depended on the
circumstances.- Finolly, one womôn wrote "l'm only on rry secord rycle so my answers could

dnnç,

æ for æ ælf-help

pmible thot in çneral

gffi,

æ time

goes on

the Candian public

but ¡ úübt

it, æ I'm pretty chicken.' lt is also

not wish to

æpt

dm

much individuol responsibility

for health with the expætatÍon that the hælth ære system will teke care of them. Perhaps the
Csndisr systøn of health insursnce hos reduc¿d the public's need to think of self-care æ o
ræponsibilty thot accomponies the rlght to universal

ffi

to lpalth

cre.

Lim itatÍons

ïhe results must be discussed in light of study ìimitations. The sampìe sìze was small and
alypical of the

tarçt population. Younçr

represented, and older women with

nÉ

women with node pæitive

negatlve

tlisæ

number of ræpondents may hwe bæn a function of the

Nuræs and physicians from all
seìection

criteria

As a

ættinp

reported

disæ

were ûúer

were under represented. ïhe smaìl

ættin6 in which &ta

wæ collæted.

lor ærual rates bæause far

patients met the

result, the seìection criteria wæ expanH from a moximum time of six

months since dlEnæis to

wlthln

one year 0f

dlqnæls to allor more women to participate. The

66

smsll ssmple siæ wæ also a function of the relatively limited numbers of women with node

neçtive dÍææ obtaining odjuvant trætment from out patient oncology departments. Failure to
ffiess this segment of the terçt populotion, which æmprises almæt three quarters of all natly

dfqnwd

cm

eæh

yeor, s€verely llmited the sample size. Very few

women refused to

participote. Demographic dats or reffin for refusal wæ mt collæted so it is unknown if
refus€d to participate

differ significantly from thæa who volunteered" Finally,

thw

who

data was not

ællected on hff{ many women wæe excluded from participation because thay did nst meet the

miteria for psychoìogiæl adjustment

to the trætment

prffi.

obtain approval from the nursing ethiæl review æmmittæ.
many women were exclu&d because they did nst mæt this

control plq¡s when a womarì fails to make

a

This miteria wæ

incluH

lt is left to spæulation

criteria

and what

to

æ to hsw

role, if arry, desire for

sufficìent psycfulogical djustment lo the diseæe and

trætment procsss.
Considerìng thæe lìmitations the ræults of this study ænnot be çneralized to a

population. lt must be ìeft to

a

future resærch to o¿eræme the difficulties in

best the æmple may be æen æ representing the opìnions of women with a

æ

larçr

to

data At

fìrst time dìognæis of

breæt canær receìving trætment from hæpital onælogy out patient Èpartments. Therefore,
study ræults mfly

prtte to be the mæt uæful

to nurses præticing in hæpitaì onælogy out patient

settinç.
Discussion of the Re€€srch Question
ls

trsire for æntrol

the voiæ of a vml minority or a phenomenon representlng the

majority sf women fæing breæt ænær? Spæifiælly, are these women sæking information
ebout diEnostic and treatment procedures? Do they

health care?

fuire ætive beharioral

involvement in their

67

The dats

unequivmlly supports the ræpondents desire for informotion obout breæt canær

diognætic and treatment proceduræ. DC0N scores all fell within the "high" and 'medium" scsle

rÊnge. DC0N items meæuring the desire for information received the strongest Eræment
0f

ratinp

0ll scale items. Ræpondents wonted to know in dvonce which qualified heslth professional

would take ære of her, which

whst tfe procefunes would

præduræ would be used, whet tle prædures would feel like,

do to

her.

As

end

sugpted in the literature, the wornen in this study

wmted honest ord complete Enswers and were not satisfÍed with being told only whot doctors and
nurses thlnk potients need to know about thelr

ære. Ttpse flndlnç porallel thffi

found ln the

Iiterature which support the woman's need for knwvledç reçrding diqnæis, tæts, trætment,
and

lifæÇle

changes when æping

with breæt cancer ( Reynolds, Sæhs, Dwis, & Hall, lgB l ;

Horris, 6rær', & White, 1977).
A æmpariæn of ræponses

from the KH0S-l subscale with the responsss on the

sugæsts that a patient's usual quætioning behavior is not

DC0N scale

neæmriìy indiætive sf their fuire for

information. 0n the four KH0S- I items dealing with descrìptions of pæt information seeking
behavior 42ß uzually æk questions of the doctor 0r nursÊ abor¡t a procedure and 568 usually æk
about

their hælth after

a medlæì examinatlon. The

majority of the ræpondents (67.4ß) æored

in the "medium' ranç of the KHOS- I subsæìe. A woman may
her but "uzually"

wiìl

do to

æe

ting.

One woman

dm

\ant"

to knor what the procedure

not æk the hælth professional many questions about what

the/

wrote:

It takæ time for pæple to lærn the langu4e of medicine. By the time I figured
ott whst wæ mid and its implications there wæ nobody there to æk questions
0f.... As for fæling one hæ arry æntrol 0r say, forçt iL lt onþ causes trouble.

Dm thìs suffit that provlder æntrolìed trclslon

making ma/ be oæuring by defauìt? What

fætors contribute to the discrepanry between desire for control and an apparent inability to
exercise this preference? Lenz ( I 984) found that &spite effort and dæire to æquire
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information potients often felt unsuccessful in obtaining the informotion they

nM

from hælth

professionels. Similarly, Degner end Bæton's ( in press) research suggested that health
pnofessionals attempts to communiæte trætment plons were oflen unintelligible to patients and

fomilies. Considering thæe findings, it is not surprising that hslf of the women in this æmple
not usually esk Westions of their hælth professionol. ¡t hæ alsû been

litereture

and

family and friends not

mioted

with health

supted

6e Ere primery

thet

t

la/

sources of

informstion for the breost cancer potients (Geiner ond Weiler,l 985). ln another stufy only
20ts 0f the 139 pætmætectomy potients interviewed identified nurses æ a signifiænt souræ of
information ( Bulìough. I 981

).

Why are nurses un&rutiliæd or not sæn ôs important sourcæ of

information? What nursing interventions would be supportive to women seeking information
about breæt carìcrr trestment procedures? These beænre questions of the utmæt importance

ænsidering the high cþsire for lnformatlon found in this study.
The

findinæ related to the quætion of ætive behavioral involvement in hælth care Bre more

tenuous, From a conceptuaì point of vie¡, the DC0N itern responses and KHOS- I æsres sugçst that
a pattern of
and æping

joìnt æntrol possibìy based

repræent the attltuffi of the maJorlty 0f the æmple. ln çneral hælth care sltuatlons,

49ß would rather
best for
(

on the assumptions sf the æmpenætory model of helping

be given choices then have a hælth

profmionaì make the dæision about what's

their heaìth. ln contrast, in the respondents øxperience with breost carìcer the majoniÇ

73ß ) were not prepartrd to æume responsibility for deciding "what is best" or 'what

pr0ceduræ I should have' but mæt definitely wanted
received ( 9l

ß including 25ß

who stongly

to -hwe a saf"

or to "lnfluence" the care

ogræ). Arm in which a substantial proportion of the

ræpondents desired to hwe control included being able to chmse which quaìified health
professional provi&d

me (778),

remaining ìn@endent & doing tfrin$ for themselves even if a

öctor 0r nurse wæ avallable to do it for them ( 88ß),

antl haring enough æntrol to be able to
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interrupt

o procedure once

it

hæ storted (

60ß). Thís wg6ts thot although ths/ nely on a

health professionals expertise to prwide the þest treatment, they elso desire tu be hesrd end to
be able to

contribute to the decision making

prffi.

Tlp items 0n tle KHOS-B subsæle did not corelate si$ifiæntly with the other desine for
control meæures. Scoræ on the KHOS-B subwle were l$ver thm for srry 0f tlre other dæire for

control meæures. No respondents scored within the "hi$ì" ronç of the KH0S-8, 53.5ß æored

within tlp "medium' rarqe,

end

46.5ß scored within tte the 'lrw' ronç.

Less than one quarter

(25[)

of the sample felt lt wæ better to uæ "æmmon ærse' m to lærn how to "cure" or

some of

yanr ffin illness' than to rely on pnofessionel help for hælth ære. Consiúring

situational fætors such es a reletively

with

tk

diseose, ond being in an ætive

rænt

"træt

diagnæis of cancer, no pæt perænel experience

phæ of treatment, it is not surprising that the

ræpondents would æore low on a self-ære scale.

lt is pmsible

that the KH0S-B subscale is not an

eppropriate meæure of dæire for æntrol in populations cumently experiencing

a

ærious or

life-thrætening illness. Smith et al., ( 1984) found ræults from the KI-OS-B subscaìe to be
ambiguous.

lt did not mist in discriminoting

take childbir th preporotion closses from

in a hmpiæ

fæility

scored

thw

between wtmen who hod taken or were intending to
who hnd

not. ln two studies, groups chming to die

signifiæntly higher on the KHOS-B thsn groups choæing to die at

home. These were findings oppmite to the dirætÍon predicted. The question that remains

is: are

tte study fÍndinç irdicative of potients limited viar reçrdirq responsibiliV for heolth or

a

furmtion of the timf ng when ottltudæ toword ælf-care ore meæured?

Tle

ûnofæhic

variobles plryed an insigrificørt role in the stuúy

findinç. Tlere wæ no

support for the lrypothesis that younçr women desire geater control thsn older women. This is

contrary to prwiurs research which hd shown sÍgnificant negotive correlotions between ôge end

desireforæntrol(Smitfretal., 1984;Houg&Lavin, l98l;Cmileth, 1980). Aswell, yourEen
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dults

hed been found to be more ætive seekers of information then older peræns

(Lenz, 1984;

Wilkinson & Wilson, 1983). The small sample si¿e, including a limited number of respon&nts in
the orer 55 years of

oç cateçry

( n= I 5)

(although this mode up 18.98 of the

with

tarçt

n0 women

in the 75 yærs of

oge and

orer group

group) ms/ be ræpomible for the oLænce of

essæiation betwæn oge snd dæire for æntrol scores. Length of time since diognæis, inæme ard

yærs of unploymerrt outside of the horne did not comelate with
The KH0S-B sutrscale showed o positive significont
DesTre

for control may

be

KHOS

di4næis

and

or

KFOS and

its subscales.

æmelation with education.

strongly affæted by the situttlonal fætor 0f the nature of the

illness. There we¡'e signifiæntly higher $Ðres

çneral

DCON

scale. ln only four

cm

0n the

situotÍon-spæific

DCON

scale than on the

did KH0S scores renk lower then DC0N scores. When fæing

trætment for breæt cancer the majority of the somple hd s much stronçr dæire

for æntrol thon ín çneral hælth ære situations. Desire for æntrol also appeored to ossæiated
with tle exteflt of tte diseæ. As predicted
extent of diseæ and KHOS-| subscale

a

sigrificant rrytive

$rres.

Women with early

significantly higer &sire for informotion then wffnen with
future study to see hsw strong
no@

a

miation

wæ found betwæn the

steç breæt canm

rmdes

had o

pæitive diseæe. lt

is left to a

correletion this is when the sample reflæts e true proportion of

nrytive cases. Aìso, if the prætiæ of negular breæt ælf-examinotion is vie*ved æ a æntrol

enhoncing

ætíon, what proportion of nú nEative cæs were receiving early treatment æ a

result of their orn heolth cane prætices?
I

moliætions for Nursinq
This study offers some uæful data for nurses. The majority of the ræpon&nts wanted

information aìthough thìs may not always be e/iÈnt from an essessment of their past
information-seeking beharior. lf the acquisition of
to participate in the

prffi

knowì@ is vitaì for the woman who wishes

of her hælth care then nurs€s hæe a ræponsibiìity to æe that the

7l

fuired information.

patient reæives the

Nurses

will

need to

oúpt

ô more ætive approæh in

eduæting the publíe on the role of the nuræ end the services nursÊs hs¡e to
may not aæn kngr,v which questions to esk especially during s

offer. llarry

women

first enæunter with breæt

cancer.

Nurses involved with community hælth cliniæ end serviæ groups such æ Cansurmount and

l1ætætomy support groups are in an exællent pæition to help women

iÈntiff

the ryætions

the/

want to æk in order to cornmunicate more effectiveþ with heolth professionals. As Degner and
Bestgn ( in press) suggæt, consumer groups could formulete e seriæ of

çnerol quætions

to

gui&

ley pæple durirq their initial interætlons with hælth professionols. Slmple questions such as
'Wh€t are the results of my biopsy?"
options?"
obtoin

,fire

"Dffi this mæn it's æncer?"

"Whst sre my trætment

there other options that you haye not told me abu.¡t?' would help the patient to

tle information thqy desire.

seeking beharior thqf

will only

Unless potients become more

be told what the

kns#. An incomplete information boæ may
betwæn a patient's

be a

ærtive

in their informetion

hælth professional thinks the patient næds t0
major

fætor æntributing

to the diærepÊncy

&sire for æntrol and their tsual pattern of beharior when interæting with

healtñ professionals.
A pattern of Joìntly-æntroìled

for information

and

ffiire

to "have

ftcision makìng wæ sugæted by the ræpondents high dæire

a say" and

to "influenæ" the præess of their heolth cane, while

at the same time ìeoving the final ècision æ to the bæt treatment up to the hælth professional.
Comments from seteral ræpondents illustrated

lhis pæition:

I would ìike the fuctor to malre the dæision but would ltke to know the ch0ices.
I do want the doctors opinion on all the choices but the dæision should be mine.

Aìl dætors are not the same - sometimes I think they don't knsw their patient
very well, taking the attituÉ that the læs they knu'v the better, well this ma/
work for some but not for others. I ìike aìl tle qrestions ûnd ômwers to be laid out
on the table and then to fæ what is ahed.
I want the ftctors and nurses to trcide what is bæt for me but I want to have the
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clÐice to decide

if

I feel very strongly for or

eçirnt.

Tæ marry choices would mmt likely result ín the wrong úoice. The doctor should
nsmsn it dorn to 2 or' 5 at most and then decide eæh wilh me.

When petient and tpolth professional amive at a mutual pettern of helping and æping
needless arpenditure of energy

in trying to obtain æntrol, ûeercome æmmuniætion bamiers and

establish ones ælf æ a credible partner in the hælth care

trætment decision meking æn only

their rights

and

tle

mur

prffi

æn be aroitrd

llutuoliÇ in

when petient end health profæsionel become informed of

respomibiìities within the hælth care sl¡stem.

Nurses can

fæilitete potÍent perticipation by representing the views of petients to othen

members sf the heslth tesm and by educating the public

reçrding their rights

and responsibilites

befme thq/ reguire hælth care. Nurses are ln the Fæitiûn to encoureç women t0 diæuss their
egneerns, to obærve

for information-æeking behavior, to i&ntiff the type

and amount

of

information &sired, ond to prwide support for a patients attempts to participate in trætment

úcision makirq. lf patients ore to hsve a signifÍcant impæt on the

prffi

of their hælth care

thqf must be seen by sll hælth professfonols æ hevirq valuable informotlon t0 æntrlþute to the
treatment plan.
Recom mendation

The
a

for future Research

ræults sf this fudy sugçst sareral areæ for cor¡tìnued resesrch ìn nursing. Although

wiÈ varìety of ættings were uæd to ræruit subjæts, the ræuìtìng

sample wæ not

representative of women with a first time diagnosis of breæt cancer. The limited numbers of
respondents over sgg 55 years or

with

node

neçtive disæse læres

more representstive sample yield æmparable
a<tent of

dlsæ

and desire

results?

one to

quætion: Wouìd a larger

l-b'v strong is the aææiation between

for æntrol? What improvements æn be made ln the study &sign?

This study found that women with a first time di4næis of

bræt

æncer hd a high desire

for information reçrding diagnootic and trætment procedures although this may not

be

s/ident
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from their usuol quætioning behwior. ls there
pattern of quætioning behorior end hen

hine

a

sigifiænt difference betwæn

o womon's usual

for æntrol? Whet do women perceive æ the

impedimmts to questioning behorior? What specific nursirq interventions ere most helpful to
women in encoursging and supportlng them to obtain the desired informatlon and beha/ioral

involvement? lf women

ú

not usually æk quætions of

information source end what role, if arry,

dm

tte hælth professional, whet is their

nursing hore in ensuring thet thÍs informetion is

æcurate?
Onìy women with a

flrst tlme diqnæis of breæt ænær

effæt of pæt experienæ with the

diw.

Therefore

were included to æntroì for the

it remains to be æen what influenæ pæt

experienca with the diseæ has on desire for control. Are there differences in
between women

&sire for æntrol

with recurrent cancer of the bræt sd firgt time diqnæis? Are variablæ such

æ pæt experience with the iìlness, reìationships with famiìy or fniends who have hd experienæ

with the diseæ, and the presenæ of support from significant others mone important to a woman's

&sire for ænlrol than variabìes

such Bs rue, education and

The strld/ zugssted that there is some support for

a

mimnomic

status?

joìnt pattern of æntrol in spæific

hæìth ære encounters such æ trætment for breost cancer. The æumptlons of the ænæptual
framework

need to be exam ined more cìosely

including further metho&logiæl study of the dæire

fon controì m&Fures and their usefuln€ss with different populations
Summarv

Cliniæì obærvations and a review of written accounts of women's experiences wìth the
hæìth ære q¡stem suggæted that the degræ sf ætual control that

a woman had when

fæing

diEnosis and trætment for breæt cÍ¡ncer was less than desired This wæ not to imply that all
vúomen

Èsire æntrol o¿er the præess of their h€ûllh

better. Prarious ræærch

had lndlcated that the

tre

0r that more æntrol is

çneraì publlc

and patients

nwìly

with canær and
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chnonic medÍæl ænditions wished to take some responsibility for mediæl

(Strull,

et

Bl., I 984

; Haug

fuision

moking

& Larin I 98 I ; Cæileth et al., I 980 ; Vertinsky et ol, I 974). lt

suggested thet some groups of patients may desire

joint-control over health

more trôditional prwider controlled dæisÍon making

6e Es opposed to the

prffi bM on the mumptions

of a

mediæl model of helpirE and copinç The* pstients wished to shore the ræponsibility for

trætment decision making by taking an ætive nole in the heolth professional/patient relationship.
ln this study, the oyerwhelming majority of ræpondents wonted informotion elthough this may not
be evident

from their usuol quætioning behavior. ln çreral heolth ære situations,

spproximately half of the æmple prefemed to

be given choices about what

wæ best for thein

hælth rather then hsve the dætor make the dæÍsion for ttem. Slightly less thsn one quarter of
the

salple felt it

was better to use "æmmofl srftse" or to learn

hor to "cure" or 'treat-

some of

their $rvn illnessess thon to rely on professionol help for h€slth ære. When fæing trætment for
bneæt cüìc€r the væt majoriÇ

fuired

to "ha/e

I sa/" end to "influ€næ"

hælth care while at the same time deleçting final

the

prm

of their

artlnrity reçrding -whet is best' or

-what

proceúres I stpuld hs/e' to the heslth professionol. TfE descriptive data in this stndy slggæt
that from the patient perspective, and Épendlrq 0n

fE

notune of the

illness,

a pottern of

æntrolled dæision making is the model of choiæ. Dæire for æntrol is not the voiæ of

mìnority but a phenodnenon representing the majority of women in this mmpla

a

jointly-

vmal
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Appendix A

INSTRUTTIONS FOR SUBJECT STLECTION AND QUESTIONI.I/{IRE DISTRIBUTITN
I. I DENTI FY POSSI BLT PARTICI PANTS.
Selætion CrÍteria include a) women with a fÍrst tÍme diEnæis of breost cancer
b) from ss/en w€eks to six months from di4næis
c) sble to re¡d ond wrlte English
d) pqfchologiæl and physiological edjustment to diseose sufficient to
permit æmpletion of the gætíonnaine.
Sufficient psychologiæl djustment is indiæted when at least two of the follotYing three fætors are

present l)verbalizesarealisticperceptionofhera<periencewithbreastcancen,
2) uses situationel supports ( i.e. famÍly, friends, æmmunity resounces) and
5) initiates use of successful æping mechanisms( i.e. makes an ettempt to express
feelinç, draws on own pæt experienee æ well æ that of others, makes plans or æts
gsols).

$ufficient phyriologicaì adjustment is indiæted when treatment side effæts are within manegeabìe
jmits ( i.e. the patient is æmfortable and hæ the energ/ and ability to ænæntrate on a I 5 - 20
I
minute tæk).
2. APPROACH A POSSIBLE PART ICI PANÏ

currently being ændrcted with llanitoba women ræently diagnosed
them
that they are a potential participant in the study and ælt them if
wìth bresst canær. lnform
they are interested in rding a wrìtten description of what participation in the study would
involve. lN 0RDER NOT T0 BIAS RESP0NSES lT lS VERY I|'IP0RTANT TMT YOU D0 NOT USE THE
State that a nursing study is

IVORDS DESIRE FOR CONTROL OR INFORIIATION WHEN APPROACHINO A POSSIBLE PARTICIPANT.
IT IS BEST NOT TO ATTTTIPT TO DESCRIBE THI STUDY. THE WRITTEN DESCRIPÏION IS
SUFFICIENT.

3. OIVE ALL INTERESTED WOMEN A

COPY OF THE CONSTNT FORM

-

STUDY DESCRIPTION TO READ.

4. OBTAIN WRlTTEN CONSENT FROTI THOSE WILLING TO PARTICIPAÏE.

5. REIIOVE THE PATIENT INFORIIATION SHEET

FRO}1 THE TOP OF THE QUESTIONI'IAIRE PACKAOE.

I-IAND OUT SUESTIONMIR,E PACKAGE TOALL CONSENTIN0 PARTICIPANTSA¡ID INSTRUCT ÏHE.N TO
READ THE OENERAL INSTRUCTION SHEET AND THEN ÏO PROCEED

6. CONPLETE THE PATIENT INFORNATION SHEET.
It is very important that the coft *'s on the patient lnformatlon shæt and quætionnaire
pækage match.

7. ONLY ACCEPT A COPIPLETED QUESTIONMIRE BACK WHEN IT

¡-IAS BEEN SEALED

IN THE

ENVELOPE PROVIDED.

8. PI,\CE THE SEALED

ENVELOPE AND PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET IN THE FOLDER PROVIDED.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERAT¡ON AND PARTICIPATION.
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Appendix

B

CONSENT FORH -STUDY DTSCRI PTION

You ore invÍted ts take part in o study of I 25 llonitoba women diegnosed with canær of the
bræst. From this study we hope to lærn more obout womens opinÍons of different kinds of hælth

care specifically during an experience of breæt cancer. lVe would like to leorn about this from
the woman's point of view æ few studiæ hwe óne this. You are being invited to porticipote in
this str.dy since you hs/e rec€ntly experienced a dÍEnosis of bre¡st cancer.

Ttn study is ænducted by Kæren Nzufeld, R.N., Hæter's student at the Schæl of Nursing,
University of llanitobe, under the direction of Profæmr Leslq¡ Degner and advisors Professor
Lynn Scruby and Dr. David Bowman.
lf 1ou decìê to particìpate in this study we wsuld like you to ansr¡rer a short two pæt
chæk-llst type quætlonnaire and then answer o far brlef generaì quætlons aÞout youræìf. Thls
will take approximately 20 minutes for you to ærnpleta We think you wìlì find the questionnaire
eosy to do æ well æ interæting. The opportunity to ansrver the questìonnaire ma/ be helpful to
you in clarifyìng æme sf the fælinç and ænærnsyou might hare aboutyour trætmenl Ïhe time
you take to fill out the quætìonnaire will not interfere in any way with your care at the clinic and
wiìì not unduly inconvenienæ you. We wilì aìso be æking a nurs€ 0r your ftctor to æmplete a few

brief questions about your diognæis

and

trætment.

prwi@ will be strictìy ænfiÈntial, becauæ no identifiætion will be
æiated with the information you prwide. Only the investigtor and her dìsors wiìì have
to the æmpleted quætionnairæ. The wrìtten report of this study will report only group
informatìon and no single indìvidual wiìl be referred to or will be identifiable
The informatìon you

ffi

Your trcision whether or not to participate in this study will not affæt your care by cìlnic
staff or your ptrysician. lf you d0 trciÈ to take part in this study you are, of course, fræ to
dìscontinue participation at any time.

lf you hare any quætions plæse æk. lf you hare any questions later you mqy æntæt the
invætigator, KaÊnen Neufeld, at the School of Nursing, University of llanitoba, 474-9080 and
she will be happ¡ to answer them.
YOU

WILL EE

GIVEN THIS PORTION OF THE CONSENT FORI1 TO KEEP.
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ApærÉlx

B

WRITTTN CONSTNT

You are mokirq s deciæn whether or rnt to porticipete. Youn signeture indiætes that you
hsve reod the informotion above and hare dæiH to participate in this study. You are free to

withdraw at arry time after signing this form should you

úffse

study.

Dote

Dõte

Signature

Signature sf Witne€s

to discontinue participation in this
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Appendix C

cd

TO BE COfIPLETED BY THE PATIEHT'S HURSE OR PHYSICIAN

PATITNT INFORI{ATION SHEET

A6[:

Check of]e resporìse.

B 44 &

un#r t 45-54 B 55-64 n 65-74

û 75 &wer

EXTTNT 0F DISE{SE: Check qneresponsa

tiNo

Nffil Dissection

IYPE 0F TRtATt4tNT
O

wrçry

O

:

U Noffi Negative

Check

t

Nodes

Pæìtive

aII ræponses that apply

chemotherapy B radiotheropy

LEN0TH 0F TIHE SINCE D|AON0SIS: Check one response.

U 7- | 2

weeks U l5- l8 wæks U l9-24

weeks

*Ê
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Apperdix C
OTNTRAI IKSTRUCTIONS

l.

There Bre thr€e parts t0 the quætionnaire.

Pleæ follsv{ the lnstructions given et the begining

of eæh port.

I

Psrt hæ l6 questions
Part ll h6 l4 questions
Pert lll hæ 5 guætions

2.

Ans¡¿er

3.

A¡rstver in pencil in cæe you wish to chanç your ræponse.

4. All

5.

all questionson thequestionnaire itself.

quætlons can be ansrvered by circllng or chæking one sf the answers.

Fæl fræ to write in any comments that make your Ens.¿iers more æmplete.

6. This ìs NOT a test,
7.

so

there are n0 rìght or wrong ansl¡/ers.

When you hs/e æmpleted the quætionnaire
handing it bæk to your nurse 0r trctor.

pleæ

seal

it

in the enveìope provided

BEFORE

8. lf you æe interes'ted in receiving a summary of the resulls of the study pìæ complete the
final pry of the quætionnaire pæk@. Return this poge along with , BUI NOT INCLUDED lN,
the sesled mvelope which contains your completed questionnaira
9. You will notiæ a coê* in the top right hand corner of eæh paç. This is ftne so thaL the
questionnaire psges can be matched should they become sepæated as weìì æ identify the hæpitol
or clinic where you are obtaining your treatmenl

PLEASE PROCEED WITH PART

I

OF THE OUESTIONNAIRE
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Appendix

C

co&#-

PART l: (Krontz Hælth Opinion Survqy)

INSTRUCTIONS: The following questions esk for ywr opinims eþout different kinds of heslth me.
For eæh statement below, fuiÉ whethen you stmqly-ilræ,4EeE di$tæ or stronglv disæræ
and circle the answer which best fits your opinion. Eæh peræn is different, so there ôre n0
"right" or "wrong" ans-wers. Pleæe try to eircle Bn arìsfler for eæh questÍon, and don't leave eny
bìonk. Pleose resprlrÌd to all items belsv,, chffiing theoæ ans¡/er thot æmæ cloæst to what you

belis/e.
Your ans,vers are ænfì&ntiaì and

will

be used

for resærch purp06€s only. ïhonk you for your

æistance.

Fm eech quætion, circle
only one Bn$,Yer that æmes
CL0SESï to what vou helieve.

Strmgly Agree Dis4ree Strmgly
Disqræ

Aqræ

t. I usuelly don't æk the doctor or nurse marry
ryætiom about what they'ne úing during a mediæl

sq

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

SD

SA

A

D

5D

SA

A

ex8m.
2. Exæpt

for ærious iìlnes, it's Fnerally

tn take care of your
professìonal heìp.

H.ter

orn

health than to seek

l'd rather have doctors and nurses make the
decisions about what's best than for them to give
me alot sf choic€s.

lnstd

for them to tell me, I
uzually æk the doctor 0r nurse immediateìy after
of waiting

an Ð(am about my heaìth.

It is better to rely on the ju@ments of
doctors (who are the experts) than t¡ rely on
'æmmon ænæ' in taking ære of your orvn body.

Clinìæ and hæpitaìs are

@ plm to p

for help sirrce ìt's bes't for medicaì a<perts to
take responsibility for hælth care.
Lærning how to cure some of your own illness
without æntæting a physician is a æod i&a.

SD

8r

PART f

M-

æntinueú

For eæh qrætÍon, circle
only one ffi$rcr that comes
GLOSEST to whot

wu

believe'

Stnsngly Agræ Dis4ree Strongly

Afee
8.

I tsually æk the doctor Bnd nuræ lots of
qrestlons obout the proceduræ durlng a mediæl

Disqree

SA

A

SD

SA

A

SD

SA

A

SD

SA

A

SA

A

SD

5A

A

SD

SA

A

SD

SA

A

SD

SA

A

SD

Ð(Em.

9.

lt's almæt aìways better to sæk prolessionsì
heìp than to

I

try

to

trætyouræìf.

0. lt is better t0 trust

a doctor or nuræ in
procedure
than to quætion
ctrarge of a medical
what they æe doîng.

I I . Lærning hour to cure sûme of your illness without
æntæting a physician may cræte more harm than

D

SD

@.
12. Reco*ery is usualìyquicker under thecaresf
a docton or a nurse than when patients take ære of

themælvæ.
13.

costs the same, l'd rather have a ùctor
nurse glve me trætments than do the same

lf it

0r
trætments myælf.
14.

lt is better to rely

less on plrysicians and

more on your o¡¿n common sense when it comes to
æring for your body.
I

5.

I usualìy wait for the docotr or nuræ to tell
me the

ræuìts of a mediæl exam rather than

æking them immediately.
16. l'd rather be given marry choices about what's
bæt for my hælth than to ha¿e the dætor make the

trcisìons for ma
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Appndix
PART

ll: (Smith Dæire for

C

code¡r-

ControlScale)

INSTRUCTIoNS: The items below
breæt cancer.

all êal with what you want to happen in your experience with

For eæh item belovu, cìrcìe the response which indicates whatyou ætuaìly wanl There are n0
right or wrgng trts1¡,ers. lf you reatly want wHeúer is mentioned in the item lo happen, circle
SA(Strongly Rgræ); if you want lt to happen but don't fæl that str0ngly about lt, clt'cle A
(Agræ). Similarly, if ¡ou do nql want what is mentioned in the item to happen, circìe either D
( Dìroræ) or SD (Strongly Disagræ) Èpending on ho¡¿ strongly you fæl about

it

all ìtems below. Remember, they are all in reference to whot you want to
happen Tn your experlenæ with þrret c€ncer.

Pleæ

respond to

Strorqly

Agræ Disogree

I wmt to hwe
úr¡e to me.

4.

\),

will

be
D

SD

not want to knolv in advance what
will be done to me.

SA

D

SD

I want to knst'r which quolified hælth
professionals will teke ære of me.

SA

SD

SA

SD

ú

I went the úctors and nurses to

whot is best for
c

in what

SA

I

3.

a say

Strongly
Disegræ

Agr€e

I went to know in odvanæ which

will

Hide

me.

procduræ

be ttsed

çt.

SA

A

SA

A

SD
SD

6.

I went to influence the kínd of care I

7.

I went the úctons end nursÊs to dæide
whot procefures I should have.

SA

SD

I wont to know ln dvonce what
the procedureswiìl feeì ìike

SA

SD

I do nst want to chæ which quaìifid
hæìth professional takæ care of me.

SA

SD

E.

D
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coderÊ

PART

llæntinued:
Strongly
Agree

I

Agræ Diqræ

Strongly

Dis4ree

0. I want to be oble to interrupt a procedure
orrce

it

hæ sterted.

I L l went to knor,y whet the

SA

SÐ

SA

SD

SA

SD

prduræ will

do to me.

12. I want to be told only what the úctors and
nurses think I need to know aþ0ut mycare.
15. I want to haæ a sqy in what procedures

I

will çt.
14. I want to hwe dætors ond nurses do thinæ for
me s/en if I co¡ld do them for myself.

GENERAL COII MENTS WTLCOI'I E:

SA

SD
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Apærdix
PART

lll:

C

(DemographÍc Data)

INSTRUCTIONS:

pleaæ ansftver the follæ¿ing questions æ
these questions

will

truthfully æ pæsible.

The information Fined from

be used to determine reìationships between personal

charæteristics and

lnformation from the other quætlonnalræ.

1.

EDUC,{Tl0N: Chæk hìghest

yær of eduætion æmpleted-

lesethangr*nine
I some high schæl
t high schæl grduate

O

Z.

U tr#certìficateor dipìoma

B

some

university or æl]ege

E university or ælleç grduate

INCSME: Check the one responss that comæ the CL0SEST to the approximate ar¡nual income of

your famiìy.

B under $5,000

n

$20,000 to $24,999

$9,999
tl $ 10,000 to $ 14,999
tl $ 15,000 t0 $ 19,999

D

$25,000 to $29,999

n

$5,000 to

U $30,000

to $39,999

n

and over

$40,000

3. E¡1PLSYHENT: Are you no!v, or hare you ever bæn employed outside of the home?

nYts

n

N0

lf yæ approximateþ hol long?
E5 yærs or

less t6 tol0 yærs

Dl lyærs 0r more

DETACH THE LAST PA6E AND FILL IN IF INTERESTED IN RECEIVING A
SUHHARY 0F THE STUDY RESULTS. Return aìong wìth, BUT NOT INCLUDED lN, the
sæled erweìope which æntains your æmpleted quætìonnaira

SEAL THE COI'IPLETED OUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPAT¡ON.
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-#ì
cffi f

Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation
100 Olivia Street

O

Winnipeg Canada

R3E 0V9

Januarg 9th, 1986.

Ms. K. NeufeTd,
70 Thunder Bag,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
R2I4 452

Dear

Ms

.

NeufeJ-d:

You mav now proceed. PTease make suitabJ-e arrangements for handLing of
Doctor Israels' guestionnaire.
At. H. S. C. pTease communicate withNancq Johnson and/or Ðoctor Bowman;
at St. Boniface with Docxor lleinerman or his "designate.".

sie,Qr¡ryif

.

|-,
LWTTT, M.D. I
Director,
CLinicaL Investigation.

T,ÍARTÏN

ML/t7r
CC:

ù. Johnson, R.N.
D. Bowman, M.Ð.
D
Weinerman | 14.Ð.
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTRE

12, I9B5

DATE:

December

FROM:

Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee

Tn.

Ms. Kaaren Neufeld

SUBJ ECÏ :

Cl

NO:

TITLE:

inical Trial

E 85:136

Desire for @ntro1 over Health Care i¡r l4anitoba
Wcmen

Ne,vly Diaqnosed

with

Cancer

of the Breast.

The above study has been r^ev'iewed by the Cl inical Trial s
Subcomm'ittee and approved for Heal th Sciences Centre adult
areas.
COMMENTS:

8B

Hôpital Général
409 Taché Avcnue,

-

Sr. Boniface

WINNIPEC, MANITOBA R2H 2A6

86 01

- General Hospital
(204) 2318563

30

MEMORANDUM:

TO

V. Mann
Dfrector of A¡ubulaÈory Care Nursfng programs

FROM

J. Dick
Vice-President, Nursing

SURIECT

REQUEST FOR ONCOLOGY PARTICIPATION
FOR A NURSING RESEARCH STUDY

IN

DATA COLLECTION

r have reviewed your memorandum of January 29,
19g6 regarding the above
requesÈ.
rt would aPPear that Ms- Neufeld has acquired
have no formar process for reviewlng these all the necessary approvars.
vice-President being made aware of s"mã and requesEs, other than the
no objecÈions and if thís is okay wÍrh Drs. okaytng them. rf you have
schippãr and weinehr"rr,
you may advise Ms. Neufeld that she may
begin her research study.
l'Je

JD/j rh

B9

/ICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL
340 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T

SepÈember

2EB (204) 269-3570

17,1985

Karen Neufeld
70 Thunder Bay
I{INNIPEG, Manitoba
R2M 4S2

Dear Karen:

I have received rnedícal approval for your research project.
Could you please make an appointment to discuss further details.
Thank you.

Yours trulyr.
-.,B-oíníe

Irynn wrrght
,'YP,"g.N/{ 8.4., B.sc.N., M.sc.N.,

AssjsËant
Executive Director-Nurs ing
,/
BLIJ,AED-N/gsb
AÈT.
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WILLIAM BOOTH

.

FOUNDER

JARL wAHLsrnöpl

THE

ARMY

SALVATION

ARTHUR R. PITCHER

GENERAL

. TERRITORIAL

COMMANOER

GRACE GENE RAL HOSP'TAL
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R3J 3M7

3OO BOOTH DRIVE

0ctober

l5th,

TELEPHONE

.|985

Ms. Kaaren Neufeld
70 Thunder Bay
\^/inn ipeg Man itoba
RzM 4S2

Dear Ms. Neufeld:

I am pleased to inform you that your request for particîpat¡on of the Grace General Hospital Patient Proposal through
the Chemotherapy Department has been approved by Nursing
Administration, the Administrat¡ve Committee and the Hedical
Execut i ve.

in having a copy of the results of
re for Control Over Health Care in Manitoba
I^/omen Newly Diagnosed with Cancer of the Breast.
\,Je

would be interested

your research
Please
Nurse

in

Desi

feel free to contact Mrs. Lorraine Bruce,
at 837-0246,

Senior

Chemotherapy

Please be

in touch ¡f I can be of assistance.
Sincerely,

(Mi ss) E. M. Nugent
Di rector of Nurs i ng

/leb
copy

/ Mrs. L.

Bruce

,",(,."'

(2O4) 437-A3f

I
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DAUPHIN MEDIC^A.L GROUP
PHYSICI¡.NS AND SURGEONS
622 - 3RD ST.

S.W.

DÄUPHIN, MÃNTTOB^ã, ÏELEPHONE 638.6445

c.c.F.P.

R7N 1R5
DEPÃ,RTMENT OF SURGTNY

Ä.M. LySÀCK, B.Ä., M.D., F.R.C.S. (C)
D.K. MctVER, B.Sc., B.Sc. (MED.), M.D., C.C.F.P., F.R.C.S. (C)
D.J. McDILL

-

.f,,DMINiSTR.ATION

0ctober 31,

1985

Ms. Kaaren R. Neufe'ld
70 Thunder Bay

l.linnipeg, Manitoba
RzM 4S2

Dear Ms. Neufeld:
Thank you

in

for your'letter of 0ctober 17th,

what fashíon

I

regarding your research

proposal. I would be wi'lling to heìp out

can.

I would trust that the ìong term goa'l of this article is to enhance patient care and good working relations
with a'll members of the hea'lth team. I am concerned about the impìications of the framework as indicated on
page three of the proposaì. All to often, these days, issues regarding patient care are superficia'lIy'lumped
into medical model versus some other model. This makes broad statements and implications regarding pat'ient
care from physicians which frequently is incorrect and does not reflect their concern for patient knowìedge
contro'l, supplemented by family involvement and good rapport with patientS.;.
Yours

s'i

ncereìy,

Eric Sigurdson,
ES/kw

c.c. Dr. David Bownan

M.D.
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REPLY FORII
DESIRE FOR CONTROL OVER HEALTH CARE IN IIANITOBA WOIIEN WITH A
FIRST TIME DIAGNOSIS OF BREAST CANCER

Please check the appnopriate box, sign and return to:
l1s. Kaaren R. Neufeld
70 Thunder Bay
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2r1 4S2

_T

ti

YES, I am

fl

N0, I do not wish to have my patients participate in this study.

wiìling to assist in data coìlection. I anticipate that over
(f ill ln the approxtmafe number)
the next four months I wlll see t
women wlth a llnst tlme dlagnosls 0f breast cancer who are between
seven weeks and six months from initial dlagnosis.

Signature

Please print name
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APPTNDÍX E
ETHICAL APPROVAL

94

I]NIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FACULTY COMMTTTEE ON THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS

NAME: MS.

KAAREN

NEUFELD

IN

RESEARCH

otrR REFERENCE: E85:136

DATE: 7 October 1985.
YOUR PROJECT ENTITLED:

Desire for Control over Health Care in Manitoba hlomen Newly Diagnosed with
Cancer of the Breast.
HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CO¡O{ITTEE AT THEIR }fEETING

OF: September

30,

1985

COMMITTEE PROVISOS OR LIMITATIONS:

will be asked at inÈervals for a status report. Any significant changes of
the protocol should be reported to the Chairrnan for the Comrníttee I s
consideratíon, in advance of iraplementation of such ehanges.

You

If you are applying for funds for this projectr please advíse the Conrmittee
Secretary l¡hether or not you need a statement of local review corrmittee for the
granting agency.
**This approval is for the ethics of human use only. For the logistics of
perforroing the study approval should be sought from the relevant institution if
required.
Sincerely yours,

J.P. Maclean, M.D. ,

Chaírman,

Faculty ConrmíÈt,ee on the Use of
Subjects 1n Research.
JPM/1rro
TELEPHONE ENQUTRIES

786-4375

- Laurle

H.uman
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.Ãr

d$gffilf
r\É
-a

THE UNIVERSITY OF

-

MÂN¡TOB/T

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Room 246 Bison Building
Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada

October

9,

R]T 2N2

1985

Ms. Kaaren Neufeld
Graduate Student
School of Nursing

University of Manitoba

I.^IINNIPEG, ManiÈoba

R3T 2i\i2

Dear Ms. Neufeld:

Your proposal entiËled "Desire for Control over HealËh Care in Manitoba:
Newly Diagnosed with cancer of the Breast" has been approved by
the Ethical Review committee with the alterations you submitted.

women

The comrnittee

joins with me in wishing you success with your projeet.

Sincerely

Karen Chalmers, R.N. , M.Sc. (N)
AssisËant Professor
Chairperson, Ethical Revie¡¿ Conmittee
KC/se
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